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By Carole Wolf

At the first publically attended meeting of th Jones
snout

Institute on Monday, November 16th the trustees discussed
the transfer of ‘money from the Lincoln Saving Bank to

Emigrant, the up of the home on West John Street

and the petitionin of
se

rowns to allow the trunteas to be

classified a public employee in order to receive legal
counsel.

Treasurer of the JonésFund, Michael Vittorio, who is also

Vice-President of the Lincoln Savings. Bank, told the Board

that approximatel $116, will be transferre from his bank

to Emigran in order to improv the 6-3/4% intere that it is

to Herbert Klein who was

wen 8 gear kareena 30pm‘Jones instititt idents.
a

Palsy Holida: y Bazear to9 p.m.
‘The petition, which wa originally supp to be-heare by

Hemipste Armory, 218 Hemp A ve:, Hempstead; als 9 judg in Court:on October. 30th, was

Noy. 22 10.m,to9p.m.; Nov. 28,10a.m.to4p.m. + ‘Post twice.
ay. Decea 10h, a hagi wee

varie Show, Hicksvill H.S., 8:15 pm tickets $2 also
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING! By Rosemar Barrow
aw ao Hardly a does b atAmerican Legio

—

wicsrinsitei ver set cules, sod

tes

oe
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I teach, or elsewhere around

_

pared outstanding audio-vis-

By Geraldine Seitz year old sister, Meliss
The next regular meetin The are the daughter of

of the American Legion Mary Ann and Lenny
A Unit .No42 of Zielinski.eer will be hel on Dec. 5 is o regular

meeting and &quot;C
party. Our Nassau Count
Chairman, Madeline

Daniels, and her staff will be

our guests at this time.
There will be a Grab Bag and
it is suggeste that each one

sede ong 6
Refreshmentsis purpose.w be served by Chairman

Christine
fs

Recent 300 Club winners

were Peter O&#39; Jr.,
Henry Brengel, Diana

Ventinelli, Joe Kaprinsky,
Tom Linehan and Marcie

Geigle
November 20 we visited

the Suffolk Developmental
Center Marie Gamb was cecjec i-ipanatry i

the chairman for this
i American

project.
Congratulations to Mae

and John
WE 561934 if you pla to

attend as we leave th pos atter,
who joins her 4 8a.m.

HICKSVILL FIR DEP
AWelid Ote Hause

FEATURING: SANTA AND FIR
PREVENTION .DISPLAYS

.

AND:

DEMONSTR A FREE GIF

Sunda © Dec. - 2-5PM
AT FIRE HDQ ON GEBHARDT PLAZA

town, that I am_not asked
about the fate of The Hicks-

ville Gregory Museum tory.
For the benefit’of those to

who it is unfamiliar the
is Long Island’s

Earth Science Center,
founded by former Hicks-

ville residents Dr. and Mrs.”

Gardiner Gregory, and sus-
.

tained until recently through , that keepin it open requires
the efforts of volunteers and

private fund raising. It con-

tains an outstandin collec-
tion of rocks and minerals—
the best on Long amoths and butterflies, shells,

Indian artifacts. Since mo
ing to the histori Heitz

ogy, Miner on ao businessmen or

omy, and Long Islan His-

Jone Institute: Upd
county a spoke ie :

On

The Trastes the iscused a petitio tob sub toemployees Beca

The public
and the:

th Tow of Oyst Bay to become town
Town:

of the meeting on Monda
ee teense!

Social Workers; and individuals and

told of the meeting. Yet, Robert Michaelis Chairman. of the
Trustees refused. to.“have a public * because the

- lawyer from the other side was present.

Michaelis ; “The
mee

been open to
the public, yet no one has asked to come.”’ But this is not so

according to:Margo Lipiec, of
Daughters. o America. Lipiec stated that she had asked to

attend a meetin of the Board in the summer, but was never

told the time

or

the place

‘four peopl who were seat and the seven who sto
leave

the

building.
:

have. for hel to the
l School Board

Librar Board, to the school

we could revive some of that
wonderful community spirit
that helpe establish the

Museum
_

Hicksville Gregory
in the first place We: just

wonder in their eye when

‘they find a rock that ~

sparkles, or feel th life in a

our “cocoon that is ready to hatch.
It would be suc pity...

New Hick Expre To Reli Overcr
two most heavily patronize
trains, the 5:31. Hicks-
ville local (628 standees) and

the 5:47 PM Hicksville-Hun-

tington train (527 standees).
The new 5:41 PM express

will be created by the diver-
sion to Penn Statio of equip
ment currently assigne to

which received the 6:01 PM Brooklyn to

the MTA, is Hempstead train, a train
which will be droppe from

the schedule on December

The Long Island Rail
the

express
Pe Station to Hicksvil
effective December -22 The
new rush hour schedule,
based on a detailed. staff

study
approval of

expecte ta relieve over-

crowding on the railroad&#3

carries

passengers to its home
terminal and has basically
functioned as a connectin
train from Brooklyn te
Jamaica to carry approxi-
mately 200

:

transferring
passengers to other points on

the LIRR system. These®

passengers will be absorbed
on other connecting trains
and passengers frem Brook-

lyn to Hempstea can utilize
other trains scheduled 12

minutes before and 17 min-

utes after the 6:01.

LIRR President Francis

Gabreski heralded the new

Hicksville express as ‘‘a re-

sponsiv step to recognize
that passenge demand must

be the main factor in

scheduling rush hour service

(Continued on Pag 7)
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The eighth annual Holiday just the tip of the iceberg,
Boutique for the benefit of

Birthright will be held on

the

Saturday after Thanksgiving
.

Day, from 10 AM to 4 PM at
Levittown Hall, Beech Lane

November 29th,

and Levittown Parkway,

sale at

» prices.
Birthright is a non-profit,

non-sectarian organization
of volunteers who help
pregnant women and girls in

providing
supportive services as an

alternative to abortion. It is

entirely by

distress by

supported
donations from the public

and receives no government
funds.

Peggy McGeary, president
of Families for Life and

Chairman of the event has
been working feverishly for
the past several months

together with her committee
~ of Lucille Jensen, Dot Blair,

Jean Ryan and Kay Maloné
to make a success of it.

Actually, these ladies are

—

e RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300
VILLE

Hicksville. A wide variety of
needlework, gift and arts
and craft items suitable for
all ages will be offered for

very attractive

and so many peopl are

contributing their time and
efforts that any attempt to

name them all would surely
leave many unrecognized.

In addition to the gift
merchandise for sale, there

will also be donuts, coffee,
cake and soda available.
Also there will be a drawing
every hour for speci prizes.

In each of the past several

years the Boutique has
raised over $1,000 for

Birthright, with the money

bein used principally for

rent, heat, light and

telephon at the Birthright
offices, the nearest of which
is located at 206 Main St.,
‘Farmingdale, phone number
516-293-5999. Whe the office

is closed, a telephone
recorder refers the caller to

another phone number
where a volunteer is on duty

24 hours a day in her own

home.

Families for Life also

sponsors another activity for

Birthright on Mother’s Day
in the local churches where

baby clothes and baby
furniture are collected. All
donations to Birthright are

tax deductible.
For further information

about either Families for
Life or Birthright, call 938-

_

139 or-write to Box 574,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

DECA Computer
(Continued from Page 5)
combinations and started
some new friendships.
Students felt that it was an

enjoyable activity and want
it done again with even more

questions.

Ag a

MAKING GAINS: In the

top picture Six members of
the Hicksville High School

football team were recently
honored by National Bank of
North America&#39;s

Outstanding Football Player
Award Program. Banking
Officer Tom Habel [2nd from

1.] makes the presentation to

(1. - r.] Rick Ryan, Richard
Brenton, Terry Doyle, Gregg
Polli, Brian Ahern and John

Rodney. At left is NBNA

Vice President Conrad
Heilinan, while right is
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REFILL
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Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.
New Cassats

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Joy Wholesale Sundries
215 Central Ave., Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

Call at nearest location 752-9230

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

Miller Fiace Pharmacy
Echo 7 Sullivan St.
Miller Flace

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long fsland Ave.
Wyandanch
Deer Park Drug Discount Center
1966 Deer Park Ave.
Dee Park

de’

Hicksville High School
Coach Jim Grantham. Each
week Coach Grantham
selected an outstanding

player from his squad to
receive the award. The photo
was taken at NBNA’s

Hicksville branch office at 20

Jerusalem Avenue.

SPECIAL
RECOGNITION: In the

lower picture National Bank

of North America Banking
Officer Tom Habel presents
Outstanding Football Player

rs of
the Holy Trinity High School
football team. The winners
were [1. -r.J John

McLaughlin, Louie Marotta,
Robert Rupp, Joseph
Tuminello and Richard

Butler. At left is Holy Trinity
High School Coach Jerry

Guarino, who selected the

players to receive the award.
This is the ninth season that

NBNA has hosted the

Outstanding Football Player
Award Program.

8/40 News
By Liflian Sullivan.

-

The Nassau Salon 24 of
the Eight and Forty met at

the Charles Wagner ‘Post in
Hicksville on Oct. 23. At the

meeting Chapeau Ruth

Leger, assisted by La

Concreirge Virgini Restivo,
gave the charge and

password to Rosemarie
Silva, President of the

Farmingdale Auxiliary and

a past county chairman of
the American Legion
Auxiliary. Rosemarie then
became a partner of our

Salon.

Afterwards, Ellen
Hilberer gave her report on

the Eight and Forty Pouvoir
that was held at the Holiday
Inn in Schnectady. She told

us that sweaters were

needed at the National
Jewish Hospital. We are all

to send in donations, for

playground equipment for
the children suffering. from

pulmonary diseases there,
through our Salon. The

Department chapeau
Cynthia Hockbrueckner also
asked for donations of at
least $1500 towards some

diagnostic equipment or the
Lon Island Jewish Hospital.
Ellen gave us the new

Harmonica
The first presentation in

the Hicksville Public
Library& Sunda Afternoon
Music Series will be the

appearance of Frank
Huang’s Harmonica
Ensemble on November 23 at

3:00 P.M.
The group, consisting of ten

password for this year.
The next Eight and Forty

Convention will not be-held
at the same time as the

American Legion
Convention next year.

Qur Salon sent donations to

the Bigelson and Mothers
Fund which help the parents

of children in the pulmonary
hospital, so they can’ visit
their children. Maryalice
Del Vallez donated to these
funds at the Pouvoir.

Most of our partners
donated $1.35 each to the
Blue Ribbon Nurses

Scholarship Fund.

Scholarships are awarded to

nurses wishing to advance
themselves to aid children

with pulmonar diseases.
After the business meet-

ing, refreshments were

served by partners from the
Uniondale and. Williston

units. Marie Cook, Way and
Means chairman, conducted
a Penny Auction.

At our meeting on Nov. 24,
we shall have a Mary Kay
Cosmetic party after the
business meeting at the
Hicksville Post. Island Park

and Valley Stream partners
will be hostesses.

Happy Thanksgivin to all
our partners and readers.

performers will offer a

program of contemporary
and classical music. Mr.
Huang will perform sol in a

repertoire of unusual music

for a harmonica.
.

All library programs are

held in the library
Community Room..

Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And
This Ad — We Will Quote You On Our

f;_Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313
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The Hicksville Volunteer
Fire Dept. responde to 84

alarms during the period of
Oct. 26 through Nov. 15.

There were 12 malicious
false alarms, 47 fire calls,
and 25 rescue calls.

On Nov. 10 a general
alarm fo a railroad box car

fire on Engle St., brought out

90 Vamps and all of Hicks-

ville’s fire equipment. Water

supply in the area was

limited and relay operations,
under Chief

Kershow, lasted for 4 hours.

1500 cases of napkins were

destroye in the fire, which

was termed suspicious.
Vamps used large volumns
of water, and chemical wet

water totontrol the fire. The

Jericho Fire Dept. supplied
one engine for stand-by duty.

‘Damaged was estimated at

$27,000 Power to the LIRR

third rail was shut off for

three hours.

Richard_

Fatal Accident
And Fire

A 28 year old Bethpage
woman died at the County
Medical Center following a

fiery 2 car accident near the
intersection of Jerusalem

Ave. and Winding Rd. The

gas. tank of one vehicle, a

van, burst into flames; the
van then careened out-of
control, went ».across

oncoming traffic, plowed
. Throug a chain link fence,:

stopping ‘in flames a few feet .

from a_building-: Passing.
motorists pulle the woman

from the burning compact
auto at great risk to them-
selves. Hicksville Vamps
rushed the woman to the

Hospital, but multiple
injuries were massive. The
alarm came in at 11:03 p.m.

on Sun., Nov. 16. County
Police of the 8th Squa are

investigating. The driver

and passenger of the van

“Hicksvill Fir Repo
eseape with minor injuries.

Holiday Open House
AtH.F.D.

The annual Holiday Ope
House will be held at Fire

Headquarters on Gebhard
Plaza (E. Marie St.) on

Sunday, Dec. 7, between .

p.m. and 5 p.m. Santa will be

on hand to greet the kids.

Fire apparatus will tour the

District on Sunday, ‘Nov. 30,
throwing popcorn balls to the
kids calling attention to the
event.

Fand Drive
Hicksville Vamps. are

wrapping up their Annual
Fund Drive with neighbor
hood visits to those who

forgot to mail in a

contribution. All Vamps
have I.D. cards with photos.
If in doubt, ask to see it. The

Hicksville Fire Dept.
answers your calls—will you

answer theirs?

The music department is

happy announce that word

-has been received from

Luther F. Thompson, Music

Educators National

Conference Coordinator,
informing them that the

Plainview-Old Bethpage

we Faded atta NE A

‘The choir is directed by perform for the hundreds of

Kenneth Friese who has music educators from the

been their director for the Eastern states who will be

past three years. They will attending this conference.

FRANK’S ALIBI
School

ch OPEN 7 DAYS

sel pe th RESTAURANT “Aweex

1981 stern vision

Circ tear ee Rr
April Ist mca!

4

mage ital eCoe

|

CORAPLE DINNER 0 °”

The choir was
s d by

Mas ‘Associ WEEK
)

ODES

usic
‘

cepr ‘our state at th 7 s

END SPECI
national cohference. It isone ALA CARTE PRIM RIBS:.O BEE

of the highest honors that

can be bestowed on a hig
school choir.

Read The

Legals

| 46 W. Old Country Road, Hicksv Lon Island

CHOICE DATES AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS PARTI

AMejCro WHEELS 1-6872
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Dear Friends
‘As you will note on page one of our Hicksville Editio we

are bringin you up-to- on both the Jones Institut
situation and the Hicksville Gregory Museum. We remin
you, however, that in both instances, there is much pending

whic we will, of course, report, aS it happens. Fo example,

the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce has appoint a com-

mittee to look into what can be done both in the privat sector

and by governmen to re-open the Hicksvil Gregory

Institute trustees to sell this
in the rights of the Jonesae o

will. In both these important
property. under the Jones

situations, there is still hope.

Wh says Senior Citizens are inactivy We don’t! Let us tell

you about a group of Nassau retirees ho are keeping plenty

busy as members of a community service organization that

devotes much of its efforts to developing special equipment
and hosting activities for the handicapped These volunteers

are all members of the Telephone Pioneers of America and

former NY Telephone employees Recently they joined

for emotionally disturbed children...“talking pandas” and

“rocking boats.&q
;

The talking pand is an important speech therapy aid for

working with children who have a lag in communications
development, and the rocking boat isa safe way to encourage

children to learn to use regular playground equipment. It

also helps to promot social interaction among the children.

These toys are only tw of a long list of toys the Pioneers

have developed to help handicapped children. Others include

a beep baseball and ring-toss game for blind youngsters and

a voice-operated electric train which helps deaf children

learn to speak. Our hats are off to these wonderful senior citi-

zens!

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the

old adage:“Nev explain...your friends don’t need it, and

your enemies won&# believe it.”
SHEILA NOETH

White Elepha Sale
Mrs. Wade’s fourth grade p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 5.

on

forces to prepare and distribute two unique educational toys -

The White Elephant Sale
will take place from 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. If you have

something to donate to the

sale, you may bring it to

Burns Ave.

.

School

Purpose Room between 3:30

An urgent appeal was

made today for additional
volunteers for the American

Cancer Society Bingo which
is held every Tuesday at the
Lions De in the Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza on Route 107

in Hicksville.

According to-Pat Miller of

the Hicksville-Plainview
Branch of ACS, helpers are

needed to check cards, call

Guest Speaker
As a community service, the
Sisterhood of. the Hicksville

Jewish Kenter will have Ms.

Lehrman, Director of the

Jewish Community Services
of Hicksville, speak for the

Menta Health Association of

If you have newspapers,
bring them to the school on

Saturday morning. The

newspaper pick-up truck will

be there between 9 a.m. and
1l a.m.

All proceed will help Mrs.

Wade&# fourth grade class
raise funds for their trip to

Washington, D.C.

~. Bing Workers
ere give out

iffformation, and other tasks.

No experienc is required
and the work is rewarding.
All proceeds go to the

Society’s programs of

education, Service, and

Research.

If youcan hel pleas call

Mrs. Miller at 681-6113 or

Mary Nolan at the American

Cancer Society, 420-1111,
Ext. 511

Nassau County. Her iopic
will be ‘Myths and

Realities.”

The meeting will be held

on Monday, November 24, at

9 PM at the Center on

Jersualem Ave. and Maglie
Drive in Hicksville.

Second-ciass postage paid at Hicksville, New York:

(346-720 :
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On Monday, November 17,
a group of Plainview High
School DECA students gave
a presentation before the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Board of Education. The

various phase of DECA and

the Free Enterprise System
were discussed in what was a

very informative talk.

Plainview DECA

President, Allen Cohen

began by introducing the

other members present, and

then gave a general
averview of the many facets

of the DECA organization.
The members of the

audience were enlightene
as to the‘goals purposes, and

objectives of the

organization.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Friends:

Thank you for your
support and confidence
which led to my re-election

to represent you for a second
term in the New York State

Assembly.
For me, there is no greater

joy than serving you - the
residents of Hicksville in the

State Legislature.
I am disappointed that

control of the Assembly will
remain in the hands of those

who favor New York City
over the needs of suburban
areas like Nassau County.
However, I promise to work
and fight for tax relief and

especially property tax

relief, reform of excess state

spending, heating fuel tax.

credits and a fair share of

state aid to lical

governments.
Please know that my dis-

trict office, located at 3700

Hempstead Turnpike, Levit-

town (731-3434), is open to

serve you.
Thank you for giving me

the opportunity to continue

working for you.
Sincerely,

Frederick E. Parola
Member of Assembly

Dear Editor:
In January, 1979, Fork

Lane PT held its ‘‘Drugs in

the 70&#3 program. Parents

(and a few students) heard
Al Peck from Help- Aid- —

Direction (H.A.D.) and a

representative from the

Nassau County Dept. of Drug
and Alcohol Addiction speak
on drugs available to our

children and the rise of

alcohol use among

elementary school-age kids.

After the meeting, we

requested Mr. Richard

Jennett, our principal, to

look into a program for ur

students in the 4th, 5th, and

6th grade which would deal

with drug and alcohol abuse

an misuse.
In the spring of that year,

the sixth graders viewed a

film dealing with decision

making. ‘They discussed the

film with our own guidance
counselot &quot;a with

counselors ‘from H.A.D. in

their individual classrooms:

William Buéuch of Hicks-
ville is one of 700 amateur

squash racquets player& who

will compete in the second
annual Fall
Jamboree, the largest
tournament in the history of

the sport, November 21-22-23

at the Uptown R.C. in

Manhattan.
.

Mr. Bueuch is entered in
the men&# C division where
he will be matched against
outstanding players from 23

easten state atid)

DE Adiresses

ay

By Robert

The next speaker, Vice-

Fresident Bob Teristi, spok
abdéu the various DECA

competitions that take place
during the year at th local,
state, and national levels.

The skills that the contests

are designe to develop were

discussed, as was the entire

competitive events program,
one of the most important
phases of the

experience.
Vice-President Lisa

Rosen, who is also

Chairperson of the Free

Enterprise Promotional

Campaign, then gave an

outs!
in speec on thestandin

American Free Enterprise
System, how it ties in with

education in the school

Teristi

district, and what it means to

each andevery United States

citizen. In the future,
Plainview DECA will be

promoting Free Enterprise
the community

y means of presentations
before other civic and trade

“Th Boar of Educat
fundraising efforts, and

various types of public
relations were among the
events that were talked

about.
Overall, the in-depth

presentation was very
successful. The students

groups; displays, and were able to utilize their

exhibits, and other specia public speaking skills and to

events. promote DECA to the

The final spea was ity. The audi

chapter Historian Terri learned a great deal from the

Sieber. Terri is Chairperson discussions, and it is hope
of the Outstanding Chapter
Contest, and she discussed
the numerous) DECA

activities that take place
during the year and go into

the Outstanding Chapter
manual. The chapter&#
benevolent activities,

that DECA, the members of

the local community, and the

school district
administration can work

together effectively and

cooperatively while striving:
toward their many common.

goals

However, this was a one-

tume approach and many

parents felt more education

on drug and alcohol abuse

was needed.
In the fall of 1979 an

administrative committee

on Substance Abuse, chaired

by Dr. Dan

_

Salmon,
Assistant Superintendent,

was formed. Mr. Jennett and

I were members of this

committee, hopefully giving
an elementary school

perspective to the problem.
Also during this time, a

survey was conducted

among secondary students

on drug and alcohol use and

misuse. The results,

although not surprising to

many of use, clearly
revealled a need for a

positive approach to the

rnatter.

Concurrently, a school

board committee was also

formed, chaired by Trustee
Virginia’ Germer. Com-

munity and staff members
heard presentations from

community agencies and

program with an evening for

4th, 5th and 6th graders and

their parents. It was very

well attended and Mr. Peck

again spoke and answered
the many intelligent
questions asked by our

students.
This summer, several

teachers from Fork Lane

attended voluntarily a two-

week in-service training
course on the school health
curriculum project. Seattle-

Berkely. Model. My personal
thanks to Linda Fuchs, Mary
Schreck, Ann Hansen,
Robert Siegel, Trudy
Calzetta, and Mr. Jennett.

The Seattle-Berkely Model

was the number one

recommendation from

-

the

Substance Abuse Committee
for an elementary program.

The Berkely Model is a

pilot program at Fork Lane

Schoo! for filth graders. |

have a personal stake in this

since my child is a fifth

grader, at Fork Lane. He

will be studying the lungs
and respiratory system and

learning what will happen to

teacher, met with fifth grade
parents to explain the

curriculum and to answer

questions we had. It will be

incorporated with the

science curriculum, with

both Mrs, Fuchs and Mrs.

Hansen team teaching. A

separate room has bee set

up with materials to be used

and we peruse them and

asked more questions It was

emphasized that human

sexuality will NOT be part of

this pilot program.
In conclusion, Fork Lane

parents finally have.the in-

school curriculum that had
been requested in Janury,
1979. Be being patient and

persevering, by working
cooperatively with

administration and the

school board; and by having
teachers who care, our kids

will now benefit and

hopefully make

—

wise

decisions concerning the use

of drugs andalcohol.
Needless to say, I feel

personally rewarded by this

feat.
Linda Strongin

us were
bi

committee members reacted ney eae drugs, Past President

vocally and in writing to wecent &q Lind F aie
:

5
‘o e

these ee ecg Fuchs, our school-nurse

committees.

In the meantime, Fork

Lane PTA continued its drug
and alcohol education

~~

LEGAL NOTICE

K.B. ASSOCIATES, 43

Spector Lane, Plainview,

NY. Substance of Certificate

of Limited Partnership filed
in Nassau County Clerk&#3

Office November 6, 1980.

Business: Purchasing and

leasing equipment and

related business. General

Partner: Whitecliffe Equity
Enterprises Ltd. 15 W 57 St,
NYC. Limited Partner, Cash

Contribution and Share of

Profits:| David Hinel, 45

Christopher St, NYC, $3,960.,
99%. Term: Nov. 6, 1980 to

(Dec. 31, 2000 unless sooner

terminated. No additional

ontributions to be made. No

time agreed upo for return

of contribution prior to

termination. Limited

partrér may substitute an

‘assignee in his plac with

‘consent of generat par{ner
Addition limited partners
to be admitted with consent

of general ‘partner. No

priority among limited

partners as to contributions
. or -as~to ‘compensation by

way of income. Limited

partner shall not demand

property other than cash in

return for his contribution

except upon consent of

general partner. N right to

conlinue business upon

retirement, bankruptcy or

removal of general partner.

_ D-4996 12/1 MI P

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI-

VE to the qualified electors

of the HICKSVILLE FIRE
DISTRICT in the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, that an Annual

Election will be held within

the said Fire District, in the

Fire House, East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New

York, on Tuesday,
December 9 1980 between

the hours of 6:00 and 10:00

o&#39;cl P.M. (E.S.T.) for the

purpose of the election of a

Fire Commissioners for a

term of five (5) years. Said
annual election is called

pursuant to the Town Law.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the designating
petition for the Office of

Commissioner must be. filed

in the Office of the Secretary
of the Fire District at East
Marie. Stree Fire Hous at

least, te (10) day :prior to
the Election. All qualifie
elector of the Town who are.

eighteen (18) years of ag
and who’&#39;s have resided
in said District for a period
of thirty (30) days next

precedin the.. election of
Commissioner are eligible to

vote for-Commissioner..
,

- -

Dated: Hicksville, New York
November 11, 1980

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF FIRE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE
HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT

D4MRITAV/ _

LEGAL

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI-

VEN that pursuant to Town

Law, Section No. 175,

/Subdivision 12, the annual

election of the.Jericho Fire

District will be held at the

Firehouse, North Broadway.
Jericho, N.Y. on Tuesday.
December 9, 1980, for the

purpose of electing one (1)

Fire Commissioner for a

term of five (5) years and a

Treasurer for a term of three

(3) years.
Every elector must be a

registered voter in Nassau

County under permanent
personal registration and

must have resided in the

Jericho Fire District for a

period of. thrity (30) days
next precéeding the election.
The polls will be ope for the

receipt of ballots between the

hours of 7:00 P.M. and 10:00

P.M.&# Nominations for the

office of Commissioner and

Treaster shall be by
pétition, ‘signe by at least

twenty. five -(25) qualifie
voters of the Jericho Fire

prior to the date of the

election in order to have

their names appear on the

ballot.

Board of Fire

Commissioners
James Mansberger,

Secty.
12/12/80

D-4910-1 11/21MI ,
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Airman Steven Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick A. Johnso of
HICKSVILLE, has

.

been
assigned to Keesler Air
Foree Base, Migs., after

completing Air Force basic
training.

The airman will now
receive specialized
instruction in the air

operations field.

Marine Pfc. John J. Ryft
Jr., son of Lucy Young of
Crabtree Lane,

~ “Our
LEVITTOWN, has been
promoted to his present rank
while serving with 2nd
Marine Aircraft wing,

located at the Marine Corp
a Station, Cherry Point,

Nc.

Navy Cmdr. Martin J.
Polsenski son of Mildred V.
Polsenski of Arcadia Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has assumed
command of Light

Helicopter Anti-Submarine
Squadro 36 based at the
Naval Station, Mayport, Fla.

Armed Forc :

As commandin officer,
Polsenski is responsible for

the accomplishment of the
squadron’s missions, the
operational readiness of its
aircraft, and the overall
supervision of assigned
officers and enlisted

personnel.
A 1959 graduate of

Hicksville High School, anda
1965 graduate of the
University of Louisville,
Louisville, Ky., with a
bachelor of mechanical

engineering degree Cmdr.

Polsens joined the Navy in
December 1959

Navy Machinist&#3 Mate Ist
Class MichaelK. Hayes son
of Cyril and Carole Martin of
Main Parkway, PLAIN-
VIEW, is serving as a

crewmember aboard the
Navy&# newest guided
missile cruiser, the USS

Arkansas
A 1974 graduate of

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Senior High School, Hayes
joined the Navy in June 1974,

~ LEGIONNAI LO By Artie Rutz

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421.
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roots.Of The American Legion”

Well, our Kings Park visit
was made last Sunda and
since the veteran patient
population has been greatly
reduced we had only 360
packages to distribute

...

These were packed on last
Friday night. by Frank
Molinari, P.C., Arthur Rutz,
P.C., John Sheppard P.C.,
Henry Brenge P.C., Al
Cinotti and John Kerrian

...

And Anna Brengel
represented the Auxiliary ...
Distribution at Kings Park
was handled by Frank

Walsh, P.C., Ray Gamble,
P.C., Artie Rutz, P.C. Frank
Molinari, P.C., Commander
Lou Cesta and Carmine
Rinaldi

...
The Friday night

Pool Tournament will have
the final ‘shootout’ tonight
and Chairman Frank Walsh
invites everyone to view the
scene featuring the cue stick
artists

...
I hear Ed Quin is

back in the fold
...

Welcome
Ed, you were misse ...

The
Pos receive a Citation of
Merit from the James N.
MacLean Memorial Library
American Legion Nassau

Count at Hofstra University
at the annual President&#
Luncheon on November 11th

-
The Post was the 3rd

highest in total contributions recently, perhaps it was last
... To make sure that all Past weekend
Commanders
message in time,
be a special meeting on
December Ist after the
regular Post social meeting
.. This is the last. meeting
before the Children’s
Christmas Party and all
books and money you have
for the Drawing ‘must be
turned in at that time

...
And

a note to Rudy Bouse you
have the Quarter Past in

_

the
there will

your possession and that is
_ accordinglyalso due back that nigh ...

We had a good turnout for
the BACK TO GOD
SERVICE at the Greek

Orthodox Church and. the
regular donation was voted

at the November 17th Post
business meeting

... The
Dark Horse at Monday&
meeting was won by AL
CINOTTI ... For years the
annual Dinner to the Junior
Pas Commande of the Post
was 4 socia]. highlig he

Legion years but as time
went on it gradually
diminished in attendanc
and stature

... Explanations
were many and rarely
accurate

... Let me cite a
case and point Very

a_dinner honorin
its Junior Past Commander
was held at the Massapequ
Post

...
Their hall has a

larger capacity than ours
and it was a complete sellout

+ Their membershi is
probably double ours

... The
membership was truly
appreciative of the quality of
leadership Junior Past
Commander Gene Merkle
exhibited during his term of
office and reacted

First the
committee worked to sell
tickets for the. affair, and

they sold all
...

Next they
lined up an interesting
Program for the evening and
many awards Gene earned
while Commander were

presented to him
... Next,

Gene ‘was in-California and
they provided round trip

|plan tickets for him
... And

to top thé evening Gene was
made a ‘Life’ ‘Member of the
Massa Post com
with Gol Membersh Car
...

In case you haven&# been
to a meeting recently, the
price of that Gold Card is
now $725

...
It is nice to hear

of a hard working, dedicated
Commander being justly and

Hicksville Republican Club
By Harriet Maher

Th elections are over--the
results are in--and once

again the people of our

country have made their
mandates known. Now the

real work begins. As you are
all aware, President-elect
Reagan and his transition
team are hard at work with

plans to improve our

economy and the status of
the United States in world
affairs.

But don&# forget the sena-
tors. and ]

5

their
constituents. H you have a

message, suggestion or

question that you would like
answered by your elected
official, call their local home
office. They -have staff

people who are knowledge
able and willing to
If they don’t have the i

mation at. their finger
they will obtain it and

call

or

write you with the informat-
ion. - you wish to write a

‘letter to. your Washi‘ashingto
representative, here’s how to

, DEC
By Catherin David

The Plainview-Old
Bethpage -High School

Distributive Education
Clubs of America chapter
ha just completed its second
major fund raiser of the
vear, the ‘DECA: Computer

help you. .

or-.

address them:
The Honorable (name of

representative)
U.S. House of Representa-

tives
Washington D.C. 20515
The Honorable (name of

senator)
U.S. Senate é

Washingto D.C. 20510
Remember to include your

name, home address and ask
for a response to your letter.

Closer to home, your local
committeeperson is
representative and. liaison.

In the 10th Assembl
District, 8th Election
District; Frank Jopp ‘and
Jim Langton are teamed-u;
as committeemen to serve
you.. There aren

-exténd

Oyster Ba Road .and
northern aig of. Old

border is Ne South Road.
The easter border is Sout

Match Game. Rt ara

Destined to become: an

annual event, students were

charge a one dollar fee to
fill out a question
questionnairre dealing with
interests, priorities, and
facts regarding thenisélves.

‘member of the
Di

Oyster Bay Road which
becomes Massapequ Road.
There are 262 registered
Republican in this area that
Frank and Jim represent.
Frank covers the north half
section and Jim the south

half section. If you live with-
in this area and Frank or

Jim can assist you, give
them a call at (Frank) 935-
9125 or Jim) 433-8681.

Frank became a

committeéman over a year
ago. He is well known to

your’ peopl in our community.
Frank has been a member of
our club for over ten years.

ser

an

pubi directas icity director
senior citizens. chairman, a

Board of
ber of the

has been involved in man
&# other club activities. Frank

and his wife, Betty, have
been residents of Hicksville
for more than 20 years.
“Jim Langton and his wife,

Margaret, live in Hicksville
with their children. The

Comput Match Gam
These answers were put on

computer cards, and with
the help of a meerProgramming teacher, M

Sid Rose, and an interested
student, Steven Gordon, they
were processed with a

program designed *&#

dul rewarded for the timean
money he expends on

behalf of an American
Legion Post

... Again I must
mention that the deadline of
November 30th for names,

ages and sex of children and
grandchildren of Post

members who will b
attending the CHILDREN’S

CHRISTMAS PARTY on

Sunday December 14th
...

Please phone this
information to Jim Walsh

931-3299 or Ray Gamble 938-
2163 or Frank Molinari 935-
1934 as soon as possible so
the committee can have the
right gift for the delivery by
Santa Claus

...
Our NEW

YEAR&#3 EVE PARTY will
feature a Prime Ribs dinne

by Cypress Caterers, 2
bottles on tables of 10 free
beer and the music of Rocky
Fame & Friends ‘an tariff

is $40 p cdiple’ andreserv WHU be“tnad
thru | Johiti&#3 433-7
Ray Gamb ‘938.21 or Jim
Walsh 931-3299 °.. 50%
deposit is required on all
tables and seating is on a

first come basis
...

Come on
down and bring your friends
for a great New Year’s Eve
at the Post.

News

have been married 24 years.
Their. daughter, Patricia,
and her husband Donald
Femminella, are -expecting
their first child momentar-

ily. Their daughter, Rose
Marie, was married this past

September to Michael Minn-
ick and they live in North-
port Their son, James, Jr.,
is a law student at Hofstra
and plans to be married
December of 1981 to Marsha

‘

Grecz, also a Hicksvillite.
Their daughter, Margaret

¢

Mary, who works in the
Pathmark district office,

will be married on May 198
to William Carroll. And the
16-year-old baby of the
family, i

ityville.
Jim has bee a committee-

men for over a year. H ha
been a member of the club «

for approximately eight
years. Jim and Frank make
a hard- and effective
team as co-committeemen.
Cal on them if you need their:

assistance.

‘determine the five most

compatible peopl of. the

opposite sex, as well as the
five least suitable prospects

Aor
student. The results

produced some interesting
(Continued o%Page&#

each participating -

Dr. Jerome. Botwinick
Principa is pleased to report
that David Fleiss a senior at
Plainview-Old Bethpag

High School successfull
completed the 1980 National
Science Foundation

Program in Application of
Mathematics at Lebanon
Valley College

COUPON
=[sav on our

FASHIONABLE

EASY.CA !
PERM

gs.
I rag
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EXP. 11/28/80&
ABOV OFFER

| Mon & Ladies

1

2010
Warm & Gentile

Bo Wavt
129.9 nx 3.99 «1

&gt; es

TRE 11/28/80 =
A& wes

etd oc ats‘pich T
ATA SO OYS

(directi? behiia ward Jonni’
Next to Woodbury Lanes)

The six-week course
included Statistics and

Probability, Matrices and
Life Contingencie together
with integrated Instruction
in computer use.

o the

intellectual curiosity.

APPOINTME

16-6OPEN MON..wE
THURS. FRI. 8-8;
SAT. 9-5

OPEN SUNDAY
1 am -6 pm

UTT
& ieae

m

.+1 JOIN ne 198

CHRISTMAS %

« CHANUKAH

aa EARN

‘York 11385. Sunnysid 4020 Queen
New Yorh 1110 (212)821-5000.

NASSAU: Albertson: 11
11507 (516) 621-0300 Great Mech

Nech. New York 11021 (516)
Hecksvolle. New York 11

100 Hichevilie: 299
(316) 935-1000.
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The last meeting was held

with the absence of our

Commander Mike

Monteleone how ever, we

know Mik went to an affair

for the Post one which would

nothave been appropriate to

send a representative... We
also) heard Mike was

hospitalized. and should be

hom by the time this get to

press. it would be nice to

send cards.

For those interested, our

District # V.F.W. invited

President elect-Ronald

Rega to Long Island. In his

place. he is sending a

representative, one of our

own which we so heatedly
approve. He is Jr. Paast

National Commander
Howard Vaner Klute. The

date is Jan. 4th 198 at the

Prince Post in Queens
Village. We will give you

more information when our

own Harry Wurth, who is

District Commander,

completes his report.
Howard is a real sharp guy

when it comes to V.F.W. but

then you have to be to make

National Commander.
Something else that seems

to be a hot issue, is a nursing
home on Long Island-for the

Veteran. It has passe the

State Assembly, and now i is-

before the Senate; Harry
Wurth reported your
Senators want letters so he

can t his case. So

write to your Stafe Senators

and let him know how you
feel. We need a nursing home

“on Long Island. We have

many Veterans here and the

World War 2 Vets are getting
old, so the demands for a

hom is there. Who knows.

the unfortunate person in

need could be yourself.
The Legislative Breakfast,

as usual, had a goo turnout.

Duncan McLéan reports
the tickets for the circus

have been obtained, the ages
are from

6

to 12 the date is

Sat., Dec. 6th. Time for the

bus is at 10:00 A.M. and the

show starts at 11:00 at the

Coliseum. When you get the

letter return it as soon as

possible Don&# let your child

get shut out. A Circus is for

kids of all ages.
One member was enrolled

in our Post. H is a transfer

and an old war horse from

W.W.2, Witer Hansen, Walt

we welcom you, hope you

enjoy us, and me a

working part of this Post,
and become one of us.

We have dances coming up
in short order, our Post

Christmas Party is Dec. 13

$10.00 per person, and it is

Wentan

‘REAL ESTATE

EXPERIEN COUNTS
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR REN - CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

11 BROAD HICKSVI N.

938-3600
INSURANCE Lr!

,
Lie

for members only, which

also includes the Ladies Aux.

and their escorts. The New

Years Party is $27.50 per.

Correctio
The elections for

Hicksville Fire Com-
missioners

_

will be held

on Tues., Dec. 9, between the

hours of 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. at

the Hicksville Fire

Headquarters, Gebhardt

Plaza, Hicksville.
The wrong date was given

in last week’s edition of the

HERALD.
WILKINSON

BONDED,

which
Turf and all the trimmings,

plus noisemakers, hats and

the whole bit. and the

Charter Night Dinner Dance

will be $20.00 per Person. All

these dances and each chair-

person is trying to sell his

tickets. It can&# be helped.
but all these are necessary.
W all look forward to the

Christmas and New Years

Party, which wouldn&# seem

right with out them, but

Charter Night should be a

must. So take your pick
which party do you want to

attend Dec. 14th, Dec. 3ist,
or Feb. 21st. If you like, goto
all and have a ball.

We were

a

little short of

help for our Las Vega night,
and also had to compete with
four other places. We did

pretty good as far as

attendance was concerned.
Frank Lotti is beginning to

sound like Artie Fueling with

his report the same old word
“HELP”. It’s tough when

your short-handed for help,
so please next Vegas night
will be Dec. 6th, try your best
ta come over and give a help-
ing hand you will also be

giving someone some relief.
Make Frank happy, give a

goo turnout.
Mike Cialdella, our Cha

lain, would like a better turn-

out for the Northport visits,
it&# a tough job and help is

always needed for the Ward

partys every month.

Lucky Winner at the last

meeting was Pat Mercurio.

Next meeting is Mon. Nov.

24th, come over!

Happ Thanksgivin

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
| SUPREME COURT: NAS-

|SAU COUNTY. SOUTH
| SHORE FED&#3 SAVINGS &

LOAN ASSOC., PIltf. vs.

FRANK SCALERCIO, et

ano, Defts. Index 8649-1980.

Pursuant to judgment of

foreclosure and sale dated

WILKI
w ‘ORD

e 9

GeUoM
TOOTHBRUS .

ADULT 4 Row

ADULT Ro

Reg 1.44

1”

Latheri
for a Closer

Reg
2.19

Shave

02.

1°

ss 1
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Oct. 15, 1980, I will sell at

public auction on the north

front steps of the Nassau

County Courthouse, Old

Country Rd., Mineola, N.Y.

on Dec. 3, 1980 at 10:00 a.m.,

prem. k/a 2 Hope Dr., Plain-

view, Nassau, N.Y. Said

property located at the

corner formed by the inter-

section of the westerly side

of Hope Dr. with the

southerly side of Old Country
Rd., running thence SW

along the westerly side of

Hope Dr. 80.40 ft.,; thence

NW 100 ft.; thence NE 80.40

ft. to the southerly side of Old

Country Rd.; thence SE 100

ft. t the corner, the point or

place of BEGINNING. TO-

GETHER with all the right,
title and interest of the mort-

gagor, in and to all land lying
in that part of the bed of any
street, road or ‘avenue, in
front of or adjoining said

premises to the center line
thereof. TOGETHER with

the appurtenances and all
the estate and rights of the

mortgagor in and to said

premises and together with
all fixtures and articles of

personal property, now or

hereafter attached to, or

used in connection with the

premises covered b this

mortgage, and all of which
the mortgagor represents to

be the owner of. Sald subject
to terms and conditions of
filed judgment and terms of
sale.
PHAL, Referee. DORAN,

BUCKLEY, KREMER,
O&#39;REILLY & PIEPER,
Attys. for Pltf., 1505 Keflum
Place, Mineola, N.Y.. 1)-4895- 4T 11/21 PL

includes. Surf and

Pack 293 News
By Charles P. Stein

Scott Morrison of

Hicksville joined the ranks of

Pack 293 in October. Scott is

the fourth new Cub Scout to

join the pack since the

beginning of the scouting
season in September. Pack

293 to add many new

Cubs before the end of the

season in June. In order to

work toward that goal the

pack plan o starting two

new dens by the beginning of

the new year. Anyone,
wishing to get in on the

ground floor in these two

dens, contact either

Cubmaster Frank Maier at

681-6217. or Chairman

Charles Stein at 822-2630.

Saturday, October 25 was

the day that 29 Cubs, their

family, and friends attended
e performance of ‘Yankee

Doodle Dandy&q at the

Westbury Music Fair.

Saturday, October 25 was

also the day that the heavens

opene and dumped more

rain on Long Island than we

have seen in along time.

Despite the downpour and

the wet feet, everyone
seemed to enjoy the two hour

performance. The pack
would like to thank the

Westbury Music Fair for

extending to us special
reduced group rates. Also, a

.
special thanks to Ms. Laurel

Kremer who worked very
hard to find tickets for us.

On Thursday, November 6,
Pack 293 held its’ second
Pack Meeting of the season

at the United Methodist
Church, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. Another fun night

was provided by the Cubs,

Congratulations to

Novembers ‘“‘Cub of the
Month,&qu Andrew
DeBernardo who, along with
Michael Wozniak, won the
travel game. Refreshments
were provided and served

by Anacelia Lazarus, Cookie

Utting, and Karen Maier.
Pack 293 has some great

activities scheduled for the
next few months.
Novembers outing to the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy in Kings
Point has bee finalized. The
Cubs, their families, and

friends will tour the

academy grounds in the

morning and attend a

football game in the
afternoon. Decembers Pack

Meeting will be a

combination Pack Meetin
and the pack annual

Christmas party. The
Christmas party may very

well have a surprise Visitor -

guess who.

SUP. COLBY

(Continued from Pag 11)

consistently hald the General

Town. Tax rate and even

lower it. It has been a point
of pride for all of us. So, the

threat to Revenue Sharing
was also a threat to all the

work that has gone into

holding the tax line throug
the years of double-digit
inflation. It would have

made our efforts seem

insignificant if the failure of

Congres to pass one piece of

legislation could result in our

success being wiped out. A

strong effort by Oyster Bay,
Nassau County and other
local governments across

HOWARD WEST- «

Cubmaster, Den Leader the nation prevented that
and resident guitarist. from happening

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Substance of Certificate of the Additional. Limited

Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau County Clerk&#39

Office on October 30, 1980.

Name and principal place of

business: Capital Market

Newsletter, L.P., 383 South

Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.

.

11801. Character of business:

to publish a newsletter and

certain special reports
primarily furnishing
information as to sources of

business capital, valuation
and effective use of capital.

Term: from date of

formation to December 31,

2029 unless sooner

terminated as specified in

partnership certificate.
Name and address of
General Partner: Thomar

Publications, Inc., 383 South

Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.

11801. Name, address,
capital contribution and
share of profits of Limited
Partner: Richard Moyer,

c/o Faherty & Faherty, 70

Pine Street, New York, N.Y.

10005, $20.00, 1%. No
additional contributions

required of original Limited
Partner. Additional
contributions to the

Partnership will be based

upon the admission of
additional limited partners

by the private sale toa smal!
number of sophisticated
investors of. limited

partnership units ‘for
additional Capital

contributions not to/exceed
$500,000. No time-Has been
agreed upon when the

contribution of any Limited
Partner is to be returned,

except that the $20.00 capital
contribution of original

Limited ,Partner is to be
returnedfupon admission of

Partners. Share of profits of

Additional Limited Partners
shall be set forth in

amendment of Certificate of

Limited Partnership
admitting such Additional
Limited Partners. Original
Limited Partner may
substitute an assignee as a

contributor in his place only
with the written consent of

the General Partner

General Partner ha right to

admit Additional Limited
Partners and to admit

substituted Limited
Partners in the event of an

assignment or a default by a

Limited- Partner to make

timely payment of his

capital contributions. No

Limited Partner has right to

proprity over any other
Limited Partner as to

contributions or

compensation by way of

income. Partnership shall be

dissoved upon death.

insanity or adjudication of

incompetency of an

individual General Partner.
the liquidation or dissolution
of a corporate General

Partner, the termination of a

Geriera!l Partner which is a

(rust, or the retirement,

resignation, expulsion.
assignment for the benefi of

creditors, filing of a petition
for reorganization,
adjudication of bankruptcy
of any General Partner

Rights of ,Partners to

continue the business are

provided for in the

partnership certificate. No

Limited Partner has the

right to demand or receive

property other than cash in

return for his contribution
D-4900- Mid - 6T 12/12/80

*
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Arou Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286

Mary and Austin Owens,
HICKSVILLITES, told us

their granddaughter,
Theresa Maureen Owens,
was three years old on

Novémber 5. Theresa
Maureen lives with her

- parents, David and Peggy
(nee Daly) and her baby
brother, Patrick, in Ridge.
David and Peggy are both
former ‘Hicksvillites and
attended our local schools.
David is employed as senior

-counselor at BOCE in Bell-
more.

Welcome back home to
HICKSVILLE, Kevin Krem-

ler. And, of course, a big
welcome to your wife, Cele,
and your children, Elizabeth
(3 yrs.) and Kevin (1-&# yrs.)
Kevin grew up on Princess
Street with his parents, Anne
and Frank Kremler, and his
sister and brothers. After
their marriage, Kevin and
Cele moved out of our

community. Now they have
come “full circle’; they

recently bough and moved

into a home on. Princess

Street. Much happiness in

your néw home, folks.

Although th wish is a little
late, it’s just as sincere,
Jeanne Boyen. We almost
overlooked wishing. you a

happy birthday for your
special day on October 19.
Best wishes and love from

your family, friends and

neighbors.

Happy anniversary to

Frances and Murray
Margolis who celebrated
their 4\st wedding
anniversary on October 22.

We wish you both many
more years of sharing and

caring. Congratulations.

And we learned of another
HICKSVILLITE’S birthday.

This time it was Bill Frech
wh celebrated his birthday
on October 23. Much love and

happiness, Bill, from your
wife, Anita, and your
daughters, Kathy and Nina.

Supp
Maria Suppa, daughter of

Carmine and Antonietta
Suppa of Iris Ct., Hicks-
ville, became the bride of
Michael J Gregory, son of
Michael and Nancy Gregory

of Queens Village, at a

ceremony held on Nov. 9 at 3

p at St. Ignatius Loyola
R. C. Church

Fathe
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride wore a white
. lace gown with a cathedral
»Arain. She earried.a bouque

of white roses: with
stefanodis and baby&

breath.
Carmen Supp was the

maid of honor and brides-
maids were Agata and Fran

Piscitelli, Angela
Pascarella, Gina Siracusa,

and Maria Addeo.

EXPRESS
within the limitations of our

available equipment. Each
train must pull its weight

and it is unfair to our

passengers to have an empty
Hempstead run while peopl
have to stand ever night on

other trains,” concluded
Gabreski.

While LIRR operations at

Penn Station have been near

the saturation level for a

number of years, a timeslot
had existed between Penn
Station and Jamaica for a

new schedule. This timeslot
remained unused because of

the unavailability of equip-
ment; the discontinued

Hempstea train will allow
the use of the timeslot (opti-

mum scheduling at Penn

Station permits departures
at two minute intervals).

From Jamaica to Hicks-

ville, an operating ‘‘window”
had to be created for the new

train. This involved the re-

patterning of stops on two

off-peak Hicksville-Penn

Station trains, trains which

were occupying the most

northerly track between

Hicksville and Jamaica. By
changing the schedules of

these tw trains, the 5:15 and

5:31 PM trains from Penn

Station to Hicksville could be

moved to the most northerly
track between Jamaica and
Hicksville (normally, the

westbound track) and a

timeslot on the eastbound
track was created for th
new express
addition to

train. ‘fn
these four

Edwar Caskin’

Grego
The best man was Steven

Monetti and the ushers were

Dennis Gregory, 2nd
Lieutenant Richard

Gregory, U.S. Army, Robert
De Stefano, Pio Supp and

Bruce Baldwin.
A reception for family and

friends followed the

ceremony at the Huntington
Town House.

Th bride is a graduate of
Hicksville High School and is

employed’ as: a eerte“pun aperator:

.

. ‘

“Phe groo is a siid of -

Holy Cross High School and
is employed a an ai freight
agent by Eastern Airlines.

Following a honeymoon to

.Maui and Kauai, Hawaii, the

couple will make their home
in Floral Park.

(from Page Hicksville)

changes a Port Washington-
Penn Station train was re-

scheduled ta shift crews and

equipment affected by the

rescheduling of the two
Hicksville-Penn Station

trains.
The new schedule has been

under development for
several months by a joint
committee of the LIRR’s

operating, service planning
and public affairs depart-
ments,.“an effort that in-

volved analysis of feedback
from customers, crew com-

ments, on board passenger
counts and on and off head-
counts at all stations served

by the . 3 and 5:47 PM
trains. agenesi oe

the
new schedule in December
will require the reassign-
ment of 12 crews and will
result in a cost savings to the
railroad of $29,12 accom-

plished by the reduction of
the crew needed to run the

new express train in lieu of
the former Hempstea local.

Express trains generally
have lower crew require-
ments since more time for

collecting fares fs available
between stops.

Concurrent with the new

schedule will be the dropping
of the Hicksville stop on the

5:47 PM Penn Station-Hun-

tington train, which will

express from Jamaica t
Syosset. \

Hicksville, the busiest sub-
urban railroad station in the
United States, is used by
over 650 passengers each
rush hour.

You&#3 be pleased to hear
that Frank Jopp is doing
very nicely and is back to

work after’suffering a minor

eye problem. Just goes to

prove, you can’t kee a

“good man’’ down, Frank.

Martha and Ray Hand,
long-time HICKS-

VILLITE’S, celebrated their
32nd wedding anniversary on

october 31. Best wishes,
folks. We wish you the very
best that you wish for your-
selves.

Hey there, Michael Jack-

son, we couldn&# forget to
mention that you celebrated

your birthday on November

2...especially when it was

your 16th. We know that your
mom Jean, and Nana Jean

Rutig, made this a special
day for you. Best wishes,

Congratulations and best

wishes go to Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Brengel, Jr., (of

Empire Storage), who cele-

brated their 34th wedding

‘

Harriet A. Maher
— 433-5994

anniversary on Nov. 9.

Things have been busy at
the ham of Jim and Loretta

McLaughlin, Willougby
Ave., HICKSVILLE. Their
son Jamie, celebrated his 5th
birthday on Oct. 30; Jim,
celebrated his birthday on

Nov. 2; and Loretta cele
brates on Nov. 21. Loretta is
the daughter of Dot and John

McMahon of HICKSVILLE,
who celebrate their 33rd
wedding anniversary on

Nov. 22. Hap birthday and

happy anniversa to all.

Patrice and John
McMahon, Jr., will be visit-

ing friends and relatives in
Hicksville from Dec. 22 to

Dec. 28. The live in Lehigh,
Florida and are staying with
John’s parents, Dot and John
McMahon of Meade Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. John isa paid

fireman down in Lehigh. Pa-
trice’s parents are Mr. and

Mrs. John Powers of HICKS-
VILLE.

Kassing - Jord
”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kass-
inger of Plainview announce

the marriage of their

daughter Amy Lynne to

Timothy Robert Jordan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Barclay
Jordan of Houston, Texas on

Sunday, Oct. 19 at a 5 P.M.

candlelight service at St.
Stephen’ Lutheran Church,

Hicksville.
is

Miss Susan Metzger of

Chicago Flinois was Maid of
Honor and Mr. Daniel Stefan

.

of Houston was Bést Man.
Bridesmaids were Miss Nan-

.

cy Williams of Chattanooga,
Tenn., Mrs. Connie Nauman
of Ronkonkoma ‘and Miss
Valerie Kassinger of Beth-
page. Ushers were Mr.

Michael Jordan of Houston,
Mr. Kenneth Kassinger and
Mr. William Kassinger of

Bethpag Miss Penny Bald-
win of Terryvill was flower

girl.
The bride attended In-

diana University at Bloom-

ington

d graduated from
the University of Texas

Medical Brka at
- Galveston i “Augus 1979.

Mrs, Jordan is a Physical
Therapis at Nyack Hospital,
Nyack N.Y.’and Mr. Jordan.
is a Physical Therapi at St.
Barnabes Hospita in the
Bronx.

The eou i$ residing in
Nanuet N.Y.-

beth she and Mr.-

Evelyn and Al Merk of
‘HICKSVILLE have returned

recently from a visit to their

daught and son-in-law who
live in Temple Texas, Flor-
ida, just outside of Tampa.
Their other daughter, Karen
Heron of JERICHO and their

granddaughter accompanied
them. They visited Busch
Gardens, went swimming in

Clearwater
.

and Daytona
Beach and had a most enjo
able two week vacation.

Concer
The Sweet Adelines will

give a concert on Sunday,
Nov. 23, at 3 p.m. at the
Plainview Library, 999 Old

Country Rd., Plainview.

now save on taxes

working spouse in

couple may set up
case, an additional

INCORPORATED 1905.

to the tune of $7,500 a

year! That&# the amount you can set aside,

tax free until retirement, in our self-

employed (Keogh) retirement account at

Hamburg Saving Bank. Depending on the

amount you choose to save, the plan you
select, and the number of years until you

Regulations let you put aside up to 15%

of your earnings — up to $1500 a year—and
you pay zero taxes on the money or the

interest it earns until you retire. (B then, you
most likely willibe in a lower tax bracket.)

If one spouse is employed and not

covered by a qualified plan, that working
spouse is eligible to include the non-

his or her IRA. Or the

separate IRAs. In either

$250—to a maximum

«

A HAMBU SAVI BA
RETIREMEN PLAN

PLAN 1. Self- Retirement Accounts. (Keogh Pla
People who work for themselves can retire, you& find your retirement fund can&gt;

be remarkably substantial. Ask us for details,
with specific figures for a progra tailored

*

to your retirement goals
Visit a nearb office and get Peec

figures for a plan to suit your retirement

goals. Also ask us about the new Defined-

Benefit Keogh Plan.

PLAN 2. Individual Retirement Accounts. (IRAs)

of $1,750 annually — may be contributed.
If two separate plans are establishe it will

be to your advantage, tax:wise, to con-

tribute the same amount of money annually
to each plan. For example, each year 15%

of the working spouse compensation; up
-

to a maximum of $875, should be -

deposited to each IRA.

Fo tax relief now and a great retirement
°

later, visit a Hamburg Saving Bank nearest

you — today.

Deposits can be mad weekl monthly, or in a lump sum.

Brooklyn: *315 Wyckoff Avenue 11237 1451 Myrtle Avenue 11237, °3345 Fulton Stee 11208 (212) 821-5000.

Queens: *120-32 Queens Boulevar Kew Gardens 11415. *67-09 Fresh Pond Road
40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside (212) 821-5000. Nassau: °1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson 11507 (516) 621-0300.

*60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-8100. &quot; North Broadway. Hicksville 11801 (516) 935-1000.

“Free Parking

‘oad, Ridgewood 11385.

‘

&

.

MEMBER FDIC.

O8GL ‘LZ sequieAoN ‘AePIN — QTVH3H M3IANIW1d/GNV1SI GIN — 2 beg
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RABLE TONY PREVITE’S MESSAGE:

you
your old

workclothes

VENE

ENERABE

‘send

Extra charge for sizes Over 1

Visa * Master Cor

Famou Brands...-
“SWEE OR -BIG YANK ~~

‘TOPPMASTER a

We have your size, from 29 to 60
-CVERALLS- PANTS

CARPENTERS PANTS-COVERALLS

JACKET (lined & unlined) Matching
PANT & SHIRTS(lo & short sleeve

PERMAMEN PRESS & ACID
. RESISTAN CLOTHING.

SAFETY HATS, GLOVES, SHOES,

__

ACCESSO
_____

“PLANT SERVIC AVAILABLE - COMPLET
EMBLEM & LET TERI SERVICES

UNIFORM SHOES widt!is A- EEEEE,

e Amex

(516) 931-0441

RIE

5-16;SIZES

, @

483 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.

On Block north of Old Country Road

-Monday-Friday 9-9. Saturday 9-6 Closed Sunday

MAIN OFFICE

island

‘telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

Sr, 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

4 Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

‘Don’t

_

let makeus

y evils when you
know we have so many to

encounter’.-Oliver
Goldsmith.

:

IT is often said that an

organization should be

awesomely provoking and

refreshingly stimulating if it

is to be effective and

appealing in a social

manner, that its policies
should be reflections of

amiability and compatibility
concerning human needs and

wants, and that it should be

engagingly conducive to the

pursuit of enjoyment and

relaxation. In these areas, I
would think, the Galileo

Lodg fares well.

For example, last

Saturday night, the 15th, the

Galileo Lodge held its

Testimonial Dinner and

Dance in honor of ex-

Venerable Tom Pasquarella.
Over 200 peopl attended,

Heariest congratulations
to POBRRC’s’ Harry

Constantine. Harry passe
up the New York Marathon
to ruff in the Marine Corp
Marathon in Washington,

D.C. on November 2 and
finished in an outstanding
3:14:30. That’s quite an

accomplishment, especially
since it was Harry’s first

marathon.
While our marathoners

were resting on their

laurels, other Club members
were active in shorter local
races. Bert Jablen finished

in 2nd place in the ‘‘50 and

over’’ category (60th place
overall out of nearly 600
starters) in the November 9

Mineola Mustang Mile

Run. Also in the Mineola Run

were George Ofenloch, who
finished the mile course in

38:02, and Ed Naughto who

ran the course in 41:25. It

was Ed’s first race ever!

Just prior to the 5 mile

Mineola Run on November 9,
a one* mile ‘“‘Fun Run” was

Old Bethpa Ro Runners

SS
* 7

7

POBRRC at Mineola Fun

Run! 5 year old Jesse Stopek
of Plainview enjoys a well

deserved drink after

youngsters - Jesse Stope
(age 5), Pamela Stopek (age
9), Laurence Naughton (age
9), and Eddie Naughto (age
12), All four youngsters put
in super performances, and

Laurence Naughton time of

6 minutes, 57 seconds for the

mile was especially
noteworthy. (He finished 7th

of the 129 starters.) We look

finishing the one mile
Mineola

Run.”

Congratulations are also
due to Tom Corrano, who
completed the November 16

Long Island MacArthur
Airport 7-4 mile run in the
fine time of 54:50.

The local road racing
season is nearing its end with

a big schedule of races

through early December.
For information and race

dinin
_—

joyously 0M ajso held. 129 runners of all for more of our “younger applications, call POBRRC

lently prepar ages pete including generation to get involved Club President Mike

dancin merrily to the several ef the Club’s  inroadracing inthe future! lansky at 433-0919.

soothing ‘dance music of the

Triangle Times and @ratifyingly successful, nice dance music by the Mistugini, a member of the

wonderfully immersing which also prompts the Dynatones. Jeff Wallick Galileo’ Lodge and of the

themselves inthecompletely Galileo Lodge to express to (681-8428) will ‘chair this Hicksville community for 32

congenial atmosphere o the

Galileo Lodge as{ it

beautifully paid tribut to

.

Tom Pasquarella. The mood

was heart-warming as Tom

received a gold wrist watch
from the Lodge and a gold
cigarette lighter from the

Ladies
. Auxiliary in

recognition of his stellar role

as head of our organization.
Tom

.
.also received

certificatés-of “appreciation
from Cong Norman Lent,
the Grand Lodge of the

O.S.1.A., St. Ignatids Drum

Corps and Town of Oyster
Bay. With all this taken into

consideration, it is no small
wonder that this affair was

VERTING TO CLEAN,

EXPENSES BECAUSE

MASSES, AND GAS

\ 935-

7—Do It Now before YOU&# BE SORRY
OIL PRICE STILL CLIMBING

Ragpa BOTTO BROS.

WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO SAVE $ BY CON-

GAS HEATING & HOT WATER.

SAVE 3 to $0° saad

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATION

& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORROSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAY’

(5 Yr, Wattanty.

‘ visit_ our showro st 128

@ 128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville

Chairman Teddy Marotti
and his coChairman Joe Pino

(and the many other
members who aided and

abetted) its sincerest and
warmest Thanks for

performances far beyond
expectations. (See Photos)

For another exercise in

warmth and congeniality,
pleas remember that on

December 20th,.the Galileo
Lodge presents its

Christmas Dance. Price of
admission will be $8.50 per
person and for this modest
sum you will be offered a

dinner, beer, soda, coffee
and cake, set-ups and some

QUIET, LOWEST COST

OF MINIMAL WATER

INPUT MODULATION.

IN HEAT EXCHANGER

Ca Botto Bros, today or

if your home has an ex-

isting gas meter, Botto.

Bros can install Ge

Heatin almost imme-

diately. We take care of

all necessary procedure

Ask for&# free estimate on

complete installation. Low

costs, no shortage save space,
clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

activity and he will be ably
assisted by Armand Del

Cioppo (938-5052) and Frank

Matassa (931-2843), and all

of these members can be

contacted for tickets and

seating arrangements.
Hours are from 9:30 to 1:00

P.M. To get into the mood of

Christmas, why not attend

our own version of
Christmas celebration.

The Christmas mood at the

Galile Lodge does not end
with the dance just
mentioned, it rather begins
with it. On the 21st of
December, the Galileo

Lodge presents its two Xmas

parties, one for the retarded
children of Long Island and

Queens and the other one for
the children of the

|

membership. Jim Rerisi will
direct these two activities,
announcing that these

children will be offered

spaghetti and meatballs,
salad, ice cream, cookies,
candy fruit and the talent of

Richard Lagnese and the

Peggy O&#39;Conn Dance

School, Santa Claus will be

present, of course, with his

bag of toys. Parents are also
invited.

A reminder! Please don’t

forget to vote for Mario

Progress report on the
Hicksville Library elevator
installation: A this time the
construction is almost

Lia 59c ea.

AVAILABLE AT
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77 GAZZ BLVD.
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years, with over 20 of those

years being unselfishly
devoted to the Hicksville
Fire Dept. Mario&#3 extensive

knowledge of firematics, his

unswerving devotion - the
Hicksville community and

his expande concern for the

safety of the community
make him an excellent

selection for the role of Fire

Commissioner. The voting
takes.place..on December

9th, from the hours of 6:00 to

10:00 P.M., atthe Main Fire

House, Gebhart Plaza.
Hicksville.

Beauty lies in the eyes of

the beholder, and i this is so,

then I must say that new

renovation project just
completed by the Galileo

Lodge is really beautiful. A

new carpet, newly-laid tile,
repaired ceilings,
immaculate kitchen gives

our organization a new inner

face, the. credit of which

should go to James Posillico
and the members who

diligently aided him. The

Galileo Lodge fully
acknowledges the beautiful
work performed here and
also extends its sincerest
thanks to Jim and his

industrious crew.

Librar Progre Repo
complete, the doors are on,

the elevator floor is in and

the besting has already
begun. The partition on the

library&# main floor is being
removed this week and the

book stacks will be replace
as soon as possible They
hop to announce in a short

time that the library is fully
accessible to all the

community with the newly
altered rest rooms, the

lowered water fountain on

the lower level and an

elevator to enagle the

handicappe the use of the

periodical room, the

children’s room and the

community room.

They are planning th first

performance in the Sunday
Afternoon Series for the 23 of

November. The Frank

Huang’s Harmonica
Ensemble will present a

program of classical al
C porary music.
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BOYS U/12
HORNETS/MID ISLAND

COACHED BY
TOM REILLY AND

KEN HAMEL
The Hornets were

victorious once again in a 4-1
win over Levittawn’s Road-

runners. This brings the
Hornets to the playoffs in
first position All th boy
playe in fine style - passin
and holding their positions
and helping each other

-

it is
beautiful to watch.

.

Mike
Iavarone scored three sen-

sational goal - Richie Chak-
rin scored the fourth goal in
the second half - Bobb Krat-
ochvil had an assist from his
center mid field position and

Gregg Pressman also had an

assist. Billy Sussman was

super in goal with many fast
saves - Brian Doyle did a

splendid job from his left full
bac position.

The boy have had a very
‘rewarding season - we are

confident that they will play
another clean, fair game on

Wednesday evening, for the
first -playoff game at Canti-

ague Park - our special
thanks to the parents fo all
their cooperation and help-

ing at th field.

Pee Wee Intra-

murals
Hawaii-t

N.Y.-1

In the last game of the sea-

son, Hawaii and New York

played to a 1-1 tie. Both

teams entered this game
with identical records of 5-3-1

and proved to ben evenly
matched.

Hawaii&#3 only goal came

on a penalty kick by Matt

Greenspan, his 13th goal of
the season. Goaltenders
Gerrit Nijboer:; and Bryan
Pendrick’ made. ‘numerous
saves which ‘inspired the
teams éxcellent play.

Hawaii&#39 defense was led by
Kevin Qhea, Joey Rosner

and Mike Tobin. Congratula-
tions to Kevin Ohea, Matt

Greenspan and Gerrit Nij-
boe in leading their team to

an impressiv 5-3-2 record.
Hawaii&#3 trophy winners

this season are: MVP

offense, Matt Greenspan;
MVP defense, Kevin Ohea;
Most Improved player,
Bryan Pendrick.

Congratulations and
thanks to coaches Dave Ros-

ner, Len Greenspan, and
Frank Ohea for their time

and effort coaching the

team.

Hicks ville Comet&#39

Boy& Division

By Terri Van Steen

Starting my job

a

little late

but, better late than never.

Hicksville Comet&# coached

by Barbra McCann and Tony
Luongo. At this point going
with a record of wins - tie-

2 losses. On defense we have

Bobby Himmel, Mike

Luong and Scott Van Steen -

All playing super soccer, Our

half backs Tom Bell and Tim

Doyle, John Gintrari, Jeff

Gluck, Mike Segal doing a

goo job of passing and team
work. John Schneider and
Tom Reilly, Jason Pollack,
Ryan McCann, Frank

Humphrey and Tony Conte

looking goo and making
many good shots on goal

Our Comet’s are playing
as a team. The Comet’s are

looking forward to the

Spring.

BIG RED

COACH J. MCCANN

ASST-COACH J.

MULLIGAN

SPONSORE BY K.C.

Sun., Nov. 2nd the Big Red

played C.S.H; to: a-1-0 win.
This was the best team per-
formance of the -season,
excellence game by J. Neto,

R. Humann, K. McCann and
L. Mejia. Goal scored by D.
Missimo ona direct kick.

Sun. Nov. 9th, the Big Red
played Lindenhurst to a 0-0
tie. Supe defensive game by
both teams.

Sat., Nov. 15th th Big
Red played Sachem: to a 5-1
win. Assists by D. Youngs, 2

C. Bentley, D. Missimo, and

.

J: Neto: Goals scored: by D.
Missimo 2, P. Thompson D.

Donsky and P. Christiano.
Outstanding game by D.
Youngs and R. Humann.

Sun., Nov. 16th, the Big
.Red played North Babylon

for the Division Champion-
ship. This was the worst per-
formance by the Big Red for

the year. The aggressive
N.B. boy beat the Big Red to
the ball on every opportun-
ity. Within the first ten
minutes the Big Red were

down .2- on defensive mis-
takes. Final score 4-0. This

was the one day the boys
should have. done their best,
but they just could not put it

together.
.

BOYS U/9
HURRICANES

CO-SPONSORED BY

PHELPS-DODGE AND

PATHMARK
The Hurricanes traveled to

a very windy Sachem two
weeks ago, and met a fairly
strong defensive team. The

boys controlled both the ball
and the tempo of the game.
Sachem scored once, and
Hicksvilles only goal came

when halfback Drew Dono-
hue dribbled past the de-
fenders and put the ball in
the - the ne Strong,”
defense was prov: by
halfbacks Matt Adelstein.

and Stephen Pine. Excellent

goaltending by Neil Cambro-
nero, wh recently took over

the goalie slot.
The next Saturday at

home, the boys met Hunti

rivals played a tough game,
but the Hurricanes
outplayed them when it
‘counted, Left wing David
Kuck played an excellent
game, out racing HBC full-

back and constantly win-
ning possession of\ the ball.
Halfback Bobb ‘Ladimir

made some key defensive
plays az did Stephen Pine,
who. always makes his

presence known on the field.
Chris Flanagan, new to the
halfback slot, filled the

position extremely well, out-

running HBC continually.
Again the wind at Grumman
was strong, and pose some

problem for HBC who
couldn’t clear the ball well,

the second half. Center-for-
ward Drew Donohue put
Hicksville on the scoreboard

after halfback Chris Santa-
relli passe an indirect kick

to Pine, who passe it up to

Donohue wh in turn turned
it and pu it in. This was the
first loss suffered by HBC,
wh are now in second place
due to our 1-0 win over them.

‘(Continued on Pag 10)
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Chris Kanuck and Mikle The Lakers defeated’ the

aseVS! Gi

pba Lamirou each scored 2 Celtics 28-16. High scorers

W _ Points. Lloyd Tietelbaum- werre~ Lloyd Tietelbaum

Lions 9 the Lakers scored 12 Mik with 11, Chris Hogan 8, and

Wildcats 11 McNei 2, and Lou Parillo2. Mike McNeiff 6. Peter Coen

Tigers 0 Chris Hogan played well on

In

a

high scoring game for ‘efense and scored

2

points. (Continue on- 10
both teams, the Wildcats de-
feated the Tigers 42-21. Hig
scorer Timmy Cleary car-

Tied the offense with a big 20

points. Also scoring were

Andrew DeBernardo with 12,
_

Kevin Coen 4 Bobby Russo °

2, John Parillo 2, and Ken

Tovino 2. Michele Eger
played well on defense. Joe ~

Toner scored 11 points for .

the Tigers.
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Celtics 0

Warm thought of Thanksgiv to Geis
The Bullets defeated the

Lakers by a score of 26-18.
For the Bullets, John
Schneider scored 8 points,

John Guittari 6, and Chris

Horvath, James Curley,

send or take home. Our FTD 248 S. B&#3 Hicksville
Thanksgive Bouquet. Featurin (Next to Robert&#3 Chevy
fresh fall flowers in an exclusive We Telegraph and Deliver

FTD Rattan Cornucopia. Call or esr.

visit us now.
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JF Hig Scho News
By Tracey Sennett

.

“What we hav here, is a

failure to communicate.”
This need for better

communication has

prompted the Board of

Education to designate
November 16 thru 22 as

“American Education
Week’’. Students, teachers,

and parents will be urged to

examine the school of 1980

in hope that jdeas will be

gathered improve
education for th future.
Citizens also play a role in

this special week as they are

asked to visit and evaluate

the schools in their

commiu

Members of the Model
United Nation Club

(METMUNC) have worked
all and into the first quarter
of school in preparation for
their conference that took

place this past weekend.
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‘These meetings look place at

Kennedy High School and

delegates from schools all

over the state arrived by bus
on Friday. These students
were housed by families in

Plainview as well as Old

Bethpage.
The convention, organized

by students, Sal Siempo,
Dave Han, Richard Stoller,
and Robin Sonkin, proved to

be quite a success as the

delegates debated the

current issues before the

United Nations. Kennedy
students met with a variety

of peopl and they seemed to

enjoy the encounter. After a

session concluded, stydents
remained in the school to

square dance in

_

the

cafeteria. It was an exciting
experience for all involved.

The seats for Senior Class
Treasurer and Secrtary have

been vacated upon the

acceptance of their

resignations last week. The
Senior officers chose to

escape the embarrassment
of impeachment proceedings
that were soon to come,

according to the head of the
student government, Dr.

Quebec. Ope elections will
be held and campaigning
will take place the twenty-
first thru the twenty-fifth.

Last Monday, Foreign
exchange students, who
attend Kennedy and
Plainview schools, held an

assembly in the ennedy
L.G.I. Students exchanged
their ideas, on the subjects of

politics and social activities,
with representatives from
Taiwan, Sweden, and Haiti.

A cake sale will be held
Weduesda to raise money
for the Junior class.

- Plainview Hig School News
By Robert Teristi

Plainview High School has
never experienced such a

great outbreak of school-
spirit as it is having this

year. This is due primarily to
the many exciting activities
that are taking place just
about every week.

On October 31, the Student
Association (SA) sponsored

a Halloween contest in which

prizes of cash were given out

for the best costumes. A
tremendous amount of
enthusiasm was displayed

by the nfan students who”
got involved. First prize, $25
was awarded to Michael

Coulaz, who dressed up as
The Jolly Green Giant.
Everyone who participated
had a great time, and it is

hope that this will become
an annual event.

On November 8,
Plainview’s Senior Class

sponsored the Sadie Hawkins
Dance. This is a.Plainview
tradition for which ‘‘the girls

grab their favorite guys’’,
and get ready for a night of

square dancing and a lot of
other fun events. The

highlight of the evening
came when the Senior Class

Officers announced the

Senior Celebraties winners,
such as Most Likely To

Succeed, Class Clow Most

Versatile; Best Looking, and

many others. The dance
turned out to be an over-

whelming success, both
socially and financial and
the profits will go toward the
various expenses of the
Senior Prom.

This past Saturday,
November 16 was the

Homecoming Football
Game, in which Plainview

played Jericho. The
ceremonies were conducted

during half-time, when the

CYO BASKETBALL (Continued from Page 9)
of the Celtics was high scorer

with 12 points with help from
Karl Pfeffer and Willie
Sneedon who each scored
points.

5th & 6th Grade
Eddie Skupeen of the

Trailblazers scored 15 points
to giv the Trailblazers their

first win of the season b de-
feating the Pistons 22-16.

Scorin was also supplied b
.

Vinny Krais, Tim Caroll, and
Joe Siracuse with 2 points a-

piece. From the Pistons,
Jason Lipiec and Matt Smith
each Scored 4, and Joey Con-

ve D’Angelis,
i

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

winners, picked by the fall

sports teams, were

announced. Congratulations
to Mare Herbst, Home-

coming King, Karen Serani,
Homecoming Queen, and the

Queen’s Court, Marina
Burke, Andrea Ceo, Cathy
David, Janice Gialella, Shari

Krupin, and Sue Ortiz.

Homecoming was

sponsored by the SA, which
is extraordinarily dynamic
and is presently having one

of its most productive years.
The SA is. led by President,
Joe Kasper,&lt;.an Vice
:President, Maré Herbst. The
SA along with the four class

governments ‘of the school,
ha many more upcoming

events planned. These

include a ping-pong
tournament, Battle of the

Classes, and the Home

coming Dance, in which the
members of the Class of 1980

return for a reunion.

Jimmy Schneider each

scored a basket apiece.
Excellent rebounding was

supplied b all.
The Supersonics defeated

the Jazz 29-23. Billy Moran

was high scorer with 14

points. Paul Bier did a fine

job rebounding. For the

Jazz, Donald Moore scored

13 Scott Carson 4, and Kevin
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Hicksvi Participate
In State PTA Convention

The Hicksville PTAs were

represented by sixteen

voting delegates at the 83rd
annual New York State PTA
Convention which was held
from October 26-29 at the
Concord Hotel. More than

900 delegates from all areas

-of the state participated.
They voted on the many

resolutions proposed and for
the State slate of PTA
officers. In addition, they
attended workshops and
seminars designed to help

PTA leaders to become more

efficient and better
informed.

Of particular concern to

SOCCER CLUB (Continued from Page 9)
Tuesday, Veteran’s Day

found the boys facing
Northport for a make-up
game. The temperature was

in the 30 degree area and the
winds were gusting. Hicks-
ville’s score came fairly

early in the first half, with

Bobby Ladimir lobbing the
ball over the goalies head
from around the 18 yard line.
The Hurricanes had a

~
number of good runs at goal,
only to have play stopped
Previse passing has become

a trademark of this team,
wh is a pleasure to watch.

Saturday’s game was

- against Lindenhurst, who the

boys beat early in the

season. After a late start,
The Hurricane offense took
control. The first goal came

on a hooking ground cross in
front of their goal, which
rolled right in past all their
defenders. This tremendous
effort was provided by

Bobby Findlay for his first

goal of the season, after
being moved to the front line

recently. Lindenhurst count-
ered shortly after, leaving
the score 1-1 at the half. Half-
back Chris Santarelli con-

‘trolled the midfield playing
an incredible game. Matt
Adelstein played another

good defensive game, keep-
ing Lind ‘st

i

where the ball was going.
Hicksvilles second goal was

by halfback Drew Donohue

Dennean

2

points.
The 76ers defeated the
Trailblazers 39-22. Matt

Storms scored 10 Brian

Cleary 6, and Kevin Maloney
played well on defense.

In a game that went into

overtime, the Pacers defeat-

ed the Warriors 22-18. Dennis
Kenefick was high scorer

with 7 points. Kevin Silvar of
the Warriors scored 1 points
and Tom Himel5 points.

Standings
w L

Supersonics 2 0

76ers 2 0

Trailblazers
Warriors
Pacers
Jazz 0

Pistons 0

7th & 8th Grade

Standings
W L

Fordham 2 0
Hofstra 0

St. Johns o t
Princeton

St. Peters 0 2
Ron Brutschin with 24

points led Hofstra to a 45-28
win over St. Peters on 11/14.
Also scoring for Hofstra
were rian Lynch & Chris
Tiernan 6 Gary Tyranski 5,
and Keith Tiernan 2. For St.
Peters, Mike Herdman had
10, Eddie Pendegrass 7,
Bobby Moone 7, John
Bungert 2 and Tony Cirillo2.

the Hicksville delegation
was the resolution submitted
last spring by the Hicksville

PTA Council. It recomm-

ended changes in the Taylor
Law which Council hoped
would help to prevent school

strikes; namely that salary
penalty money be. turned
over to the State Treasury
General Fund instead of

remaining in the striking
school district, and that

binding arbitration be incor-

porated in case of a dead-
locked situation during

negotiations. The resolution

was not recommended by the
State PTA Legislation
Committee and it never

who crossed the ball in front
of their goalie. Wing David
Kuck had a number of close

shots, only to be foiled by
their defense. The final was

2-1 Hicksville, bringing their
record to 5 wins, 2 losses, 2

ties.

Pee Wee Soccer

Utah Wins
First Place

Hicksville American
Soccer League’s Pee Wee

Team -- Utah, defeated

Michigan 4-0 on Sat., Nov. 15,
for the season’s

Championship. Stats for the

year were 9 wins, loss (to

Michiga plus play-off
wins

The entire team toasted
their victory over ice cream

at Baskin-Robbins. Special
mention and many thinks go

to team coach Phil Alagna,
Asst. Coaches Charlie
Santarelli,

and .Ron Ladimir for the
many

hou

the team - truly a ‘group
hard to match.

Team members are Philip
Alagna, Scott Klein, Peter

Klein, Craig Tellalian, Brian

Bleason, Charles Oliver,
Philip Catera, Scott Pollak,
Louis Proctor, Brian Magee,
Charles Santarelli, Brian
Budway, Ronny Ladimir,
Jason Kilmetis.

Congratulations team for
an outstanding season.

Thunderbirds - 3

Auburndale - 2
* By Roy Horne

Hicksville Thunderbirds
scored first at Auburndale,

Sunday morning, November
16 when Brian McKenna
took a pass from Tom
Roman with 3:30 gone in the
first half. The Auburndale
offense tied it 11 minutes
later after a loose ball was

fired into the net.

“It was a shame that it

was tied at halftime,”’ coach
McKenna said, ‘‘because we

outplayed them, even with
the wind in our face and the

playing field sloped toward
our goal. We controlled the

game and used the short

passing game very
effectively.&q

In the second half Joey
‘Dohert crossed the ball to

Craig Colasanti, who booted
it past the Auburndale goalie
to tie the score 2-2. It staye
that way until Joey Doherty
scored the final goal ona text
book pass -from Brian

McKenna.

George Antaki played a

brilliant defensive game at
fullback. Michael Ayres,

Andrew Horne and Tom
Roman also contributed
efective defense against the
Auburndale team.

Outstanding team play
was also initiated by John
Cambronero, John Donnelly,
David Weinberg, Martin

Charlie Oliver,

spent training’

came to the floor for a vote.

Nassau’ District PTA had

propose a similar resolut-

ion regarding the disburse-

ment of salary penalty
money but not including
binding arbitration. This

resolution was defeated in a

floor vote.

The Convention stressed
the theme that PT is the vital
link between the school and
the family. In keeping with
this, PTA Council invites all
residents who have concerns

involving our schools and
children to contact the PTA
officers at their local school

for assistance.

Jayear and David Kanuck.

Young Americans
The Under 14 girls winning

their last 5 games, while

scoring 1 goals and letting
up only 1 hosted the Cold
Spring Harbor Demons on

Nov. 2., The Young
Americans kept the winning
custom by defeating the
Demons 3-0 in a very

impressive match, which
exhibited fine execution of

passes and runs by all the
team members.

On Nov. 9, the Massapequ
Stings travelled to Hicksville

to avenge their loss earlier in
the season(2-0) at the feet of
the Young Americans.

Hicksville came out for the
first half a little jittery in a

touch and go game which
saw Pequa put 2 goals in the
net. The Young Americans in
the second half

demonstrated the character
they posses by scorin their
first goal’ 5 minutes into
half. The girls played& solid
half dominating the entire
field but was unable to place
the second ball in the net.
Debbie Kenefict injured in
this game will be sidelined
for 2 weeks.

On Nov. 16, the girls
travelled to Baldwin to play

the Cougars which resulted
ina2-2tie.
The team of Barbara

Bruder, Mandy Devaux,
Tracey Fiume, Amy
Flannery, Lori Gluck,
Debbie Kenefick, Ann

Kenny, Sandra Laine,
Dominique Missimo, Laura
Reinhardt, Christine Sierra,

Stacy Sokol and Theresa
Solaski maintain a record of

6 wins, 2 losses and tie and
are looking forward for the
final game of the year vs.

Brentwood at Hicksville on

Nov. 23.

Hicksvill Belles U-16

The under-16 girls went to

Northport this past weekend
to play a match with the
Clippers. The captain Denise
Harkins, won the coin toss
and elected to go with the
wind.

Hicksville was down
Northports end 90 percent of

the time, but the Belles.were
unable to put th ball into the
net. Outstanding plays were

by: FORWARD LINE Lisa
Burke, Kathy Conway;
Michelle Dority and Susan
Mithcell, MIDFIELDERS
Gina Cireaco, Denise
Harkins, and Lisa Humman,
SWEEPER Suzanne Sierra,
STOPPER Theresa Caputo,

FULLBACKS Tanya
Pheffer, and Brenda
Confrun, and GQALIE
Debbie Hockman.

The Hicksville Belles
played a hard game,
unfortunately to -see the
Belles lose to Northport 3-0.

QReco
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CERTIFICATE OF cs PARTNERSHIP

~of-

EARMINGDALE PLAZ ASSOCIATES

We, the undersigned, desiring to form a Limited Partner-

ie pursuant to the laws of the State of New York, certify as

follows:

1. The name of the partnership is FARMINGDALE. PLAZA
ASSOCIATES

2. The character of the business of the partnership is to

acquire, improve, own for investment, operate and lease, in
whole or in part, interests in real property and improvements
thereon.

3. The location of the principal place of business of the part-
nership is 555 North Broadway, Jericho, New York 11753.

4. The name and place of residence of gach General Part-

ner and each Limited Partner of the Partnership is:

NAM AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE CLASS

OF

Paul R Slayton PARTNE
Bostwick Lane

Old, Westbury, New York 11568 General Partner

Lewis N. Lembo
24 Spruce Street

Garde City. New York 11530

Alan R. Salamon
4 Hilltop Road

Searingtown, New York 11507 Limited Partner

5. The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from

Septembe 15, 1980 and shall terminate on December 31, 2025.

unless it-is terminated prior to such date as provided in the

Partnership Agreement.
6. The amount of cash_a the agreed value of the other

property contributed-by the Limited Partners to the Partner-
~

Limited Partner

ship is: aoe
NAME SQTHE PROPERTY
Lewis N. Lembo $100.00 NONE

Alan R. Salamon $20.00 NONE

7. None of the Limited Partners have agreed to make addi-

tional contributions to the capital of the Partnership.
8. The time when the contribution, or a part thereof, of the

Limited Partnership is to be returned is:

(a) Upon the termination or the dissolution of the Partner-

ship: or.

(b} Upo the disposition or all or any part of the real estate

and other property of the Partnership: or,

(c) Upon the refinance of any mortgage on any. real pro-

perty in which the Partnership has an interest.

The capital contribution to the Partnership is contributed
in the manner and order of priority provided in Articel VI of

the Partnership Agreement. ; :

9. The share of the proceeds and other compensation by

way af inco which the Limited Partners shall receive by
eireason of their contribution to the capital ofthe Partnership

is as follows:

NAME SHARE OF PROCEEDS

Lewis N. Lembo Ten (10% percent
Alan R. Salamon Two (2%) percent

10. The Limited Partners d not hav the right to substitute

assignees as contributors to the Partnership in their place.
11. The General Partner has the right to admit additional

Limited Partners so long as the interests of the present
Limited Partners in the Partnership is not thereby reduced

12. There is no right of priority by the Limited Partners

over any other Limited Partners.

13 There are no remaining General Partners in as inas-

much as there is only one (1) General Partter :

14. The Limited Partners have n right to dema an re-

ceive property other than cash in return for their contribu-

tion to the Partnership.
IN WITNESS &quot; the undersigne hav signed

and sworn to this Certificate of Limited Partnership as of

§ 5,
1980.in

PAULR. SLAYTON
LEWIS N. LEMBO

ALAN R. SALAMON&

STATE OF NEW YOR ! 8°
©

COUNTY OF NASSAU)

On the 15th day of Sept mber, 1980, before me personally
came PAULR. SLAYTO! to me known, and known to me to

be the person who execu :d the foregoing and he acknowl-

edged to me that heexecu :dsame.

Notary Public

PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

.

No. 41-519751

Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30, 1981

STATE OF NEW YORK )
ss.:

.-COUNTY OF NASSAU )

O the 15th day of September, 1980 before me’ personall
came LEWIS N. LEMBO, to me known, and known to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl-

edge to me that he executed same. :

Notary Public
PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 415197511

Qualified in Queens Coun

Commission Expires March 30, 1981

STATE OF NEW YORK) .
COUNTY OF NASSAU

~~

On the 15th day of September 1980 before me personally
came ALAN R. SALAMON, to me known, and known to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl-

edged tome that heexecutedsame...
.... ;

i
Biba Notary Public

B the time most residents
read this, a special meeting
of the Town Board scheduled
for Thursday, November 20,
will have taken place and the
budget for 1981 will have
been adopted. With the

adoption, the General Town
Tax rate will be held again at
the reduced level set by the

1980 budget. This marks the

allowed by law. The reason

for the delay in addition was

very simple and very
serious: Revenue Sharing.

Until last week when I
went to Washington, D. C. for

a Revenue Sharing rally of
local government officials, it
was very possible that the
federal Revenue Sharing
program, which existed

Sear .

election without continuing 4 will hold the line on the

program that brought back General Town Tax rate. This

to Nassau municipalities means the rate that was

almost $3 million a year. In jowered this year, for the

the Town of Oyster Bay some first time in 12 years, will

$2.3 million that was remain atthe lowered rate of

expect had been place in g01, cents per $100 Assessed
jeopardy. _-. Valuation for 1981.

At the Revenu Sharin Without the

.

Revenue

rally I had been selecte to Sharing program, the

represent Nassa County General Town. Tax rate

r

first time in recent history uninterrupted since 1972 and I spok in beha of all would have had to increase

that the Town Budget wasn’t would be discontinued. Long Islan local govern by-about 26% cents. am

adopted until the last day Congres had adjourned for. ment officials I met with sure the residents of this
of Congressm

from New York and with to know that there will beno
en Town are as please as I am

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
y

&

:

s Patrick Moynih need for this tax increase.

PAULAG.STONE and Jacob Javits: The while the amount of money
~

Notary Public, State of New York Seriousness o the need-for this increase would hav =

Qualified in Queens County Revenue Sharing was made ted ‘was mini --

: Commission expires March 30, 1981, known in every ‘office and
onl

about $1.5 per month

COUNTY CLERK&#39 OFFICE, ’ hallway. After

—

much for the average homeowne -

STATE OF NEWYORK

|

gg, .

: lobbying, Congress seem

-

to me it ted some-

COUNTY OF NASSAU
- ready to adopt a continuation thing much larger than the

I, HAROLD W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nas- ° f this program. “dollars involved.

086i Lz zequEAO ‘AePI — CIVEH MAIANIVTd/GNW1SI GIW — 11 e8e
*

sau and of the Suprem and County Courts, Courts of Record, __ th basis of my many

_

Since taking office in 1977

do hereby certify that I have compared the annexed with the di8cussions, I came bac 1 and my departmen heads,

original CERTIFICATE FILED in my office Oct. 6, 1980 and from Washington feeling have looked into every pos-

that the same is a true transcript thereof, and of the whole of @8sured that our portion of sible innovation to kee costs
such original. the feder Revenue Sharing down through increased

In Testimony Whereof,1 have hereunto set my hand and Program is secure. On that government efficiency. By
affixed seal of said County and Court Oct. 6, 1980. os a pe w doing it, we managed to

. s/ Harold W. McConnell, C able

to

schedul ai ion ‘

i

aac WL a Town budget for 1981 that
(Continued on Page 6)

if you join our HMO you may
mever see another doctor bill

IF YOU LIVE IN ONE OF THESE AREAS,
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN

fs

If yo live in one of these areas and be-

long to a group medical plan where you

work, you may, if offered, be able to re-

ceive all your health care through Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Greater

New York HMO. .

What is an HMO?

An HMO, or “Health Maintenanc Organiza
tion,” provide comprehensi health care

services to an individual or family for a fixed

monthly fee.

What Health Care Services

are Provided?

+ 365 day of hospitalization
- Unlimited doctor visits, when needed
- Consultations with specialist
- Surgical care

:

- Full maternity care

+ Laboratory and x-ray tests

«Immunizations
- Many others

Your family gets all the above benefits,
and more, for.a fixed monthly fee.

HMO LOCATIONS

Community Health Plan of Queens Nassau, Inc.
410 Lakeville Road

New Hyde Park, NY 11040

OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

Nov. 13—7:30 PM

Nov. 15 & 22—2:00 PM

Montefivre Hospita Medical Group .

3444 Kossuth Ave. (off DeKalb Ave.), Bronx, NY 10467

. OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE
©

Nov. 12—7:30 PM

Nov. 15 & 22—2:00 PM

What are the Other Advantages?
- Your care is provided by two moder

medical facilities affiliated with two of the
nation’s leading hospitals—
Hospital Medical Center and Lon Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Center.

+ You selec an HMO physician wh is sub-
ject to the exactin standard establishe

Dec. 11—7:30 PM

Dec. 13+2:00 PM

» Dec. 10—7:30 PM

Dec. 13—2:00 PM

FURTHER INFORMA
b this fine institution. \&

.

ieee
FOR S ON

:
a et altee a o lodatio

con

- Attend one of the open houses
5 r

ee
«Contact the Employee Benefits Director

sits -

.

TF retusicis

program meets t minimum stan: for
b

hospi
a you = on

tal and medical insurance as defined by the New York State
. (212 481-

:

. .

Insurance Department. It does not provid basic Major
Z

«Federal Employee re-opening period: Medical insurance. The loss ratio for this polic is 92%. \&

Nov. 10-Dec. &
a

Note: Benefits are subject to the terms, conditions and limi-
Blue Cross:

tations of the policy. Thes may include exclusions for services

covered by Workers’ Compensation or N Fault insurance,

care provided under state or federal law, care provided in gov-

emment hospitals, custodial or convalescent care. eveglass
and contact lenses, dental care and care or hospitalization not

®

authorized by group physicians.

Blue Shield
e Gf Greater NeYo

1 Reqees Serre Mares of ra Base Smets Ass ato
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1.B.M. HELPS THE ST.
IGNATIUS BEAT GO ON:

Oyster -Bay Town

Councilman Thomas L.

Clark [right] is all smiles as

the Hicksville St. Ignatius
Girls Cadet Corps gets a

boost from 1.B.M.

Corporation in the form of a

donation from the

company’s Community
Services Program. F.Ward
Jones [second from left)

ager, Office Products

Division, presents the check

to Don Graziose, Director of

the Corps. Employees of

1.B.M. can request donations

from the Community
Services Program for

unsupported, non-profit
youth activities in which

they are involved. Anthony
Kelley, Jr. [left], an I.B.M.

Advisory Systems Engineer,
requested the contribution

worry.

By Doris Webster

If you&#3 been seeing
“brown blurs’’ ot of the

corner of your eyes—don’t
It’s just our busy

Brownie (Troop 3548) from
Lee Ave. School.

In the past two weeks, the

girls have donated records to
Lee Avenue&#3 music depart
ment; planted dozens of tulip
bulbs in front of the school;
learned about Juliette Lowe

and celebrated her birthday;
gone roller skating and

signed 1p for future lessons.

They also sold magazine
subscriptions and calendars
and learned about child care

and safety. ( We& like to give
a big “‘thank you& to Mrs.

Wargo for bringing in little
Natalie to that meetin It
mad it a lot easier for us to
understand all the do’s and

don’ts of handling babies.)

STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

On this 11th day of August, 1980, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said State and County, personally appeare Donald M. Kidder, Peter Hunt, Solomon A.

Weisgal, and William Mohrman the persons who executed the within instrument and who

swore to and acknowledged to me that they executed the within instrument in the capacity
indicated Bsr to proper authorization for the uses and purposes set forth therein and

’

tha the information set forth therein is true and correct.
.

STATE OF ILLIN
,

SS

COO COUNTY, )

I, STANLEY T. KUSPER, JR. County Clerk of the County of Cook, Do Hereby Certify that

am the lawful custodian o the official record of Notaries Publi of said County, and as

Suc officer am duly authorized to issue certificates of magistracy, that LESLIE KIES-O-
WENS whose name is subscribed to the proof of acknowledgment of the annexed instrument
in writing, was, at the time of taking such proof of acknowledgment, a Nctary Public in and
for Cook County, duly commissioned, sworn-and acting as such and authorized to take

acknowledgments and proof of deeds or conveyances of lands, tenements or

hereditaments, to be recorded, in said State of Illinois, and to administer oaths; all of which

appears fro the records and files in my office; that I am well acquiainted with the

handwriting of said Notar and verily believe tha the signature to the said proof of

acknowledgment is genuine; and further, that the annexed instrument is executed and

acknowledged according to the laws of the State of Illinois.
The la of Illinois does not require the impression of the Seal of a Notar Public to be filed

in the Coun Clerk’s Office.

IN TESTIM WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the
©

,Count of Cook at my office in the City of Chicago, in the said County this 29 day of Sept.
-1980.

Stanley T. Kusper, Jr., County Clerk

Cindy A. Olsen, Deputy.

aQarsrawnmrwm

Engineering Branch for the St. Ignatius group.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF

PLAINVIEW

PRODUCTS
CO.

The unde: do hereby acknowledge and swear that they have formed a LimiteEithersas of July 2, 1980 and to that end here certify as follows:
1. The name under which the Partnership is to be conducted is PLAINVIEW PRODU

co.
II. The character of the business shall be to carry on the business of ownin holding and

operating a certain restaurant franchised by McDonald’s System of N.Y., Inc., an Illinois

Corporation, and to engage in such other ventures as the Genera Partners dee to be in the
best interests of the Partnership. .

III The location of the principal place of business shall be 818 Old Countr Road,
Plainview, New York 11801.

IV. The names and residences of each member of the Partnership are as listed on

Schedule A, attached hereto and made

a

part thereof.
V. The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from July 2, 1980 and thereafter until

July 2, 2020, unless sooner terminated upo the occurrence of the earliest of any one or more

of the followin events.

4 (a) The giving of written notice of termination by all of the Gener Partner to all of
the Limited Partners stating the date of such termination, which shall not be less than

‘thirt (30) days following the date of such notim  ~ NALS QCEYE
(b) The bankruptcy of a’General Partner
(c) The insolvency or bankruptcy of the Partnership.
VI The amount of property contributed by each Limit Partner is cho on Schedule A.
VII. Prior to December 31, 1990, the Limited Partners have agreed to contribute that

- portion of any additional capital required by the Partnership equal to its Percentage
Interest of One Million One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,100,000.00).

VIII. The contributions of the Limited Partners are to be returned-only upon the
termination or dissolution of this Partnershi

.

__I Each Limited Partner shall receive the following share of the net profits by reason of
his contribution as listed on Schedule A.

X. No Limited Partner is given the right to subsitute any assignee as a contributor in his
place, except with the written consent of the General Partners.

XI. The Partners are not given the right to admit additional Limited Partners.
XII. No Limited Partner is given any priority over any other Limited Partner as to

contributions or as to return of contributions, withdrawals or distributions of income.
XIII. The death of a General Partner sha not cause a termination of this Partnership

unless the surviving General Partner shall elect to terminate the Partnership or purchase
the partnershi interest of the Selling Partner.

XIV N Limited Partner is given the right to demand and receive property other than
cash in return for his contribution.

This Certificate shall be filed for record in the office of the County Clerk of Nassau Count
New York, anda copy of same shall be published once each week for six successive weeks in
two newspapers of Nassau County.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned General and Limited Partners hav set their
* respective hands this 11th day of August, 1980.

‘GENERAL PARTNERS:

DONALD M. KIDDER

PETERHUNT -

Solornon A. Weisgal, not

individually, but solely as

Trustee of Vail Valley
Trust 6

Solon AWei not

Bae

ioeally bat ocdo a8

Trustee of Vai Valle Trust ¢ 2

William Mohrman, not
individually but solely as

:

Trustee of Lori

Solomon A. Wei not © Spous Trust

as

Trustee of Vail Valley William Mobrman, not individually
~ Trust # 3 but solely as Truste

of Tracey Spous Trust
Selomon A. Weisgal, not

:

individually but soley as B® William Mohrman, not individually
.

“Trustee of:Vail Valley ‘= but solely as Trustee
Trust # 4 2

*

of Pete Jr. Spouse Trust

Solomon A. Weisgal, not William Mohrman, not individually
individually but solely as but solely as Trustee of

Trustee of Vail Valley Youngest Child&#3 Spous Trust

Trust # 5

SCHEDULE

A

GEN PARTNERS
Percentag

Name
_

Address Conisi Interest.

Donald M Kidder P.O. Box 1347
.

$1,000 25%

Vail, Colorado 81657

Peter Hunt 400 Montauk Highway $1,080 27%

West Islip, NY 1179

LIMITED PARTNERS
Solomon :\. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830
Trustee of Vail Valley Chieago, IE-60606

4

Trust ¥##
~

Solomoh A. Weisgal, not in- 222 S. River Plaza $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830 -

Vrustee of Vail Valley Trust
: Chiésgo, IL-60606

“

io

2 : ~
Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 22 S. Riverside Plaza, $ 160 4%

dividually ‘but solely as Suite 830
Trustee-of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, IL 60606
3

Solomon A.. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza, $ 160 4%

dividually lout solely as Suite 830

Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, I. 60606

+4
Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza $ 160 4%

dividually |vut solely as Suite 830

Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, IL 60606
5

Solomon A Weisgal, not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza
é

$ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830
Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago IL 60606

William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 6%

dividually but solely as Oppenheim, Appel,
Trustee of Lori Spous Trust Dixon & Co.

222 S. Riverside Plaza,
Suite 800

Chicago, IL 60606
William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 5%

dividually but solely as eek cs Appel,
Trustee of ‘Trace Spous Trust ‘Dixo & Co.2s. ne Plaza

Chin IL 60606
William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 6%

dividually tut solely as oe Appel,
Trustee of ete Jr. Spous
Trust 28s ‘Rive Pla

Suite 800.

‘

Chicago IL 60606
William Mohrman,notin- . c/o Manny Katten $ 240 6%

dividually but solely as Trustee Oppenheim, Appel, -

of Youngest Child&#3 Spous . Dixon &a Co. =

Trust. 222 S, Riverside Plaza,
Suite 800.

|

: Chicago 1L 6069
COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE.

STATE OF NEW YORK as.
COUNTY OF NASSAU

I, HAROLD W. McCONNELL Clerk of. the County of Nassau ek this Saget an
do hereb certify that I have compared the annexe with’

.

Cou Clerk, Courts of Records,
the original CERTIFICATE FILE in my office, Oct. 6, 1980 and that the same isa true
transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed seal of said County and
Court, OC 6, 1980

D-4897 6T 12/12 PL

Harold W. McConnell, Clerk
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At Lee Ave.
As part: of Hicksville

School District&#39 tural
Arts program, Mrs. Jan

Boord visited Lee Avenue
School recently arid spent the

day at her display table

teaching the students about
stained glass.

Each class had time to

stop by. to.listen and: watch Gn-
Mrs. Boord and her beautiful. the Burns Ave. School had
handiwork. Spas

Each spring, the Lee
Avenue School grounds are

graced with color. At our

annual

.

October

_

bulb
planting, we have selected
an area for our youngsters to
plant bulbs for spring bloom.

On October 27 Brownie
Troop 3548 planted tulip
bulbs around the evergreens.
The Lee Avenue P.T.A.
Ecology Committee
sponsors this activity.”

At Burns
Ave.

Our 1980 Election Day
Cake Sale, was the best
we&#3 ever had. It was an

extreme success. By 2:00
P.M., there was not one cake
to be had!

We&# like to extend our

appreciation to all those
parent who helpe to make
this possible and to all the
voters who purchased the
cakes.

from

Reg. 1.40

Toothbrush

MED. - SOFT - YOUTH

12 02.

S

OR

“CONDITIONER |

Reg. 2.69

SUNNY FRESH
SHAMPOO

OR

CONDITIONER

SHAMPOO

OR
CONDITIONER

2-69

: 171.69

awe 09

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
~ PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516) 997-3200

gu bane stor

Farmingdate

$34&#39; oad
Massapequa

Claire’s Wares
79 Roosevelt Ave.
Valley Stream

Convenience Health
301 Main Street
Farmingdale ~

AEG
1730 New York Ave.
Huntington Station

Convenience
11 Hicksville Roau
Massapequa

Convenience Phcy.
741 Hawkins Ave.
Lake Ronkonkoma

Convenience Super Disc.
1221 Wantagh Ave,

Wantagh

- MG M Discounts

Taxx_Health &amp;Beau Alds
178 E, Montauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst

Cove Super Disc.
14 Gten St.
Gten Cove

Economart Dru
546 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondale

Deb&#3 H&amp;B Discounts
12469A Maetvitie Rd.

Farmingdate ©

Fedco Beaut: &amp;
58-62 Main St.

Garden City
_ a *

Grand Vatue Stores
73 Covert Ave:
Ftoral Park

Shit

He tead Sundries
Sas post Aver

Westbury HUE o

C & S Grand $. 10 Stores
__

23 Montauk .

:

Blue Point

Lee&#3 Drug Store
160 Tulip Ave.
Fioral Park

Dutch Broadway Phey.
1758 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

1032 A Old Country Ra.

Plainview

Oda Enterprises
23 ‘Jerter Ave.

Hicksville

AMldville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

~our Ope House and General

_
Meetings. ‘

The business portion of the

meeting was to approve the
1980-61 PTA budget whic
was unanimously passed

The ‘‘Meet the teacher”

segment was a succegsan
everyone later returned to

the cafeteria for
refreshments.
The Flag Ceremony was

conducted by the Burns Ave. -

Brownie Troop 3366 and
Girl Scout Troop 3283.

Special thanks are given to

Brownies: Sallyanne Scotto,
Tara Hollohan, Danielle
Andrew, Tara Hooper and

Nancy McNamara. And to

our Girl Scouts: Christine

Connolly, Donna Haines,
Lucia Scotto, Janine Stein

and Eileen Garney.

Pe Variet
Th students of Hicksville

High School’ will produce
their first variety show of the
school year’ on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday,
November 20, 21, ~22
Performances will start at

8:15 PM in the auditorium at
the high school.

Directed by Mr. Joseph
Crucilla, the show carries
the theme and. music of

On The Campu
The following local area

residents are members. of
the Class of 1984 at the

University of Rochester:
David Abrams, Julliard Dr.,

PLAINVIEW: Lucille
Cavagnaro.. Lewis St.,

Jaces Brel. The
|

show
features a cast of 24

student with a stage crew
of 30 moré, urider the man-

agement of Stage Manager
John Perez. ‘

Tickets for the Thursday
performance are ‘$1.50

Friday and Saturda tickets
are $2.

The public is invited to
attend this entertaining

evening.

HICKSVILLE; Mitchell
Greenberg, Devonshire-

PLAINVIEW; Robe
Horowitz,

:

Roundtree Dr.,.
PLAINVIEW,; William
Kenny, 6th St..

HICKSVILLE.
:

_

the door:
&

Children - $1.50. Ticket

The Hicksville Lions Club
annual PANCAKE BREAK-

FAST will be held Sunday ,

November 30, from 8 a.m. to

noon at the Galileo Galilei
Lodge, Sons of Italy, 200

Levittown Parkway,

Tickets will be available at

Adults - $2,

proceed will be-used for the

-Lions Club’s charitable

activities. For
.

more
informa’ or advanced

fickets call Lion Ted Marotti
(681-5190) or Lion Frank
Simone (935-7100).

og

Clear
eyes

Convenience Su; Dise.
1221 Wantagh Ave.

Wantagh
ss

Westbury

Tazz Health & Beauty Aids
178 E. Montauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst

with SPECIALLY QUFFERED ASPIRW!

For UPSET STOMACH
with HEADACH or

BODY ACHES and PAINS

6 TABLETS 16 1 FOIL PACK

Reg. 2.48

iF.

*

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen St.

Economart prv&

$46 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondate

Discount Palace Drugs
749 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Feo
-AVAILAB A

P

*& PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

30& {3 95°}
Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1758 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

MG M Discounts
1032 A Old Country Rd.

Plainview

Marj Enterprises
23 in Ave.

ksvitie

Midville Chemists

onbury

w Rhei
ww

0861 ‘tz 4equisacny “Aa ~ CIVYSH M3IANIV1e/GNV1S! GIN
ees
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ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts op Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Costs, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - iV 5-2371
- Eve

es

“| COINS & COLLECTABL |

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

COINS & COLLEC-

TABLES, 4 North Park

Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell-

ing. GOLD
,

SILVER,

COINS, STAMPS,
ESTATES. Free Appraisal,

(516) 678-6661. Bring this

ad in for 10% discount on

supplies (c)

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In

sured. License #578 H

Cail (516) 796-3811. (c)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

We are looking for an ex-

perience proof operator to

work in our new data

center. Good starting
salary and excellent fr-

inges. Please call (516)

676-8400 ext. 314 for an ap-
pointment. We are an equa
opportunit employer.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans Em-

ployment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale
‘School, No. Fordham

Raod,

.

Hicksville. Jobs

available. Some part-time
‘positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
ilable. No fees are

|

BUSINE OPPORT
Own your own Jean

Shop go direct - no

middle man, no sales-

man’s fee. Offering all

the nationally known
brands such as Jordache,
Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein,

Sedgefield, Levi and over

70 other brands.

$14,500.00 includes

beginning inventory, air-
fare for to our national

warehouse, training,
fixtures and Grand

Opening Promotions.
Call Mr. Kostecky at

Mademoiselle Fashions
612-432-0676.

UNIONDALE
PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
Teacher aide positions,
part-time persons who

speak English fluently
and are conversant in

Spanish Greek, French

or Arabic, as well as other
teacher assistants. All

Candidates must be High
School graduates and
have complete 3 under-

graduate credits in

English or reading and 3

credits in psychology.
Call 560-8844.

The Uniondale- Union
Free School District is an

equal opportunity
employer.

are

charged. Call 931-5660 or

5661. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

‘ fn, a di. ruby.
bish removed, moving
done. Call John 921-2996 (c)

DENNIS LANG
SIDING CO

eae
:

hy
ai

HOM IMPROVEME
ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-

ing at mechanic’s prices.
White aiuminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re

pairs, caulking. Lic

H3301250000. Lofaro.
CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Long Island’s
aluminum siding

roofing coniractors.

Lic. Hs302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates
WE 1-8190.

SUN V

O HIR

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

Mersid &
Tribunes

WE 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 32-41

PROMOTION

FREE ESTIMATES
© PAINTING INTERIOR AND

.EXTERIOR-SPECIALISTS
© PAPERHANGING CRAFTS

eMEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

® DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPE R
BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER ANO SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

‘LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License

1825710000
CARL ALURE

794-1543

|

576-8130

[Experien Pro available

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSUL-

ATION. Can mean savings
of thousands on heating
bills. Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free estimates.
Established 1963. Lic. No.

1900160000 Gary Insul-

ation £G8-1260.

OIL BURNER SUPPLY
seiess—aesipnaariinctnrnnorrtil

Slomin burner pack $75.00
B & G Circulator $50.00.
Both 4160.00, converted to

gas, 731-3455.

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing Heating ©

Gas Conversion
“Your Local Plumber“

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

IV 9-6110

PERSONA

BUSINESS SERVICES

JERICHO ALL OFFICE
SERVICES--Phone

answer, mail, secy.,

recpt.,
?

use of executive
:

Prestige address 935-2801

o

An exhibition of African
and Oceanic sculpture from
the Carlebach collection is

presently on view at the Fine
Arts Museum of Long Island
located at 295 Fulton Avenue

in Hempstead. In

conjunction with this

exhibition, a series of
on Primitive and

Precolumbian Art will be

presented at the Museum on

Wednesday afternoons from

Christmas hel — work

from your home on new

telephone program for

major com; in local

area. Flexible hours,
earnings up to $7.00 a

|)

hour. Call 1795-2 or

536-0791. /

At FAML/

FREE SEMINAR What

you can do and learn a-

bout: your taxes. Pickwick

Motor Inn, LIE exit 48,
Oct. 24 and Nov. 7; Ram-

ada Inn, LIE: Exit 57, Oct.

22 and Oct. 29 7:45 p.m.
Universal Life C

234-1232.

Treasurer, and a stateme

3to4P.M.

The second lecture,
December 3,‘‘Com-

municating with the

Ancestors: Oceanic

Sculpture” will be given by
Sylvia Glenn, Assistant

Curator for ‘the current

exhibition .of Oceanic
sel e

The third lecture,
December 10, “An

Archaeological Workshop:

Caution Re

Mail Order Bargain
Shopping for holiday gifts

the mail requi
caution, warns Nassau

Consumer Affairs
Commiss James E.

“Picken
Many mail order houses

are reputable sources for

attractive buys, but some

aré- nd. Be suspicious, he

advises, if ads or letter offer

implying a future increased
in value. -

If you&# interested in

buying, ask yourself what

information is missing from

the ads. How big is the item?

What does it weigh How

can I evaluate the

ip What is its

comparative value in local

stores? Could it be resold if it

did increase in value? How

limited is a limited edition?
~ “(Don’t fall for the line that

you were specially selected

for some advertising test or

publicity campaign.”’ Picken
said. ‘If it seems too goo to

be true it probabl is.”
Check all mail order ads

for an estimated delivery
date, he advises. If no time is

stated, the company must

ship the goods within 30 days
of receiving the order, or

offer the consumer a refund

or a substitute

Pay by credit card or

check, never in cash, so you
have a record of the
transaction.

If you have problen:s with

unfair business practices or

misleading advertising, The

Nassau County Office of

Consumer Affairs will help
Write a letter describing the

problem to 160 Old Country
.Road, Mineola, N.Y. 11501,

or call 535-3100 for a

complaint form.

Mesoamerican Ceramic

Sculpture,” conducted by
Dr Marilyn Goldstein, will

allow the audience to handle,
examine and study 2000-

year-old Precolumbian

sculptures from the Fine

Arts Museum of Long
Island’s study collection.

For further information
call 481-5700.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO NASSAU

COUNTY

TAXPAYERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that sales lists are

being prepare of unpaid
School District Taxes for the

year 1979-1980 and State,
County, Town and specia
district taxes for year 1980 on

real property situated in the

towns of Hempstead North

Hempstead and Oyster Bay
and the City of Long Beach,
N.Y. Sales lists are also

being prepared of unpaid
State and County Taxes for
the year 1980 on real

property situated within the
territorial limits of the City

of Glen Cove, N.Y. Unless
such unpaid taxes, with

interest and additional fees

be paid on or before the 15th

day of December 1980 the tax

lien on the property against
which such taxes are levied

.will be advertised and on the

17th day of February 1981

thereafter, sold.
Any taxpayer interested

may send a brief description
of his property to the County

of the
np 3

if any, will be forwarded to

him.

The completed lists will be

open for examination, and

copies will be available in

the ‘County Treasurer&#39;s

Office. 240 Old Country
Road, Garden City, N.Y.

(P.O. Address, Mineola,
N.Y. 11501) on or about the

29th of January, 1981.

JOHN V. SCADUTO
Nassau County Treasurer

(N13,20) 5P

NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstead will hold

a public hearing in the Town

of Meeting Pavilion, Town

Hall Plaza, Main Street,

Hempstead, New York on

December 10 1980 at 9:30

A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

sider the following applica-
tions and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL

BE

CALLED

AT

9:30
AM.

724. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Dr. Joseph A. Siconolfi,
maintain use of premises for

doctor&# office, apartment
above (Dr. not residing on

premises), N/E cor. Nassau

Blvd. &a Chesman St.

725.WiEST HEMPSTEAD -

Dr. Joseph A. Siconolfi,

Repair, service, alter-

ations, cesspools, bath-
room remodeling, save -—

solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., ,

128 Wood-
bury Rd., Hicksville,
985-2900.

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion

Brochure planning & layout
or handling

Complete
Printing Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.

or Call: IV 3-4100

TV REPAIRS

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

makes °TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

‘days. So, don’t be fooled by
phone names and phoney
claims.

Roy T.V. Repai
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Reyal
Card Shop)

921-4262

WINDOW SHADES

maintain waiver of off-street

parking (doctor&#3 office with

apartment above), doctor
not residing on premises,
N/E cor. Nassau Blvd. &

Chesman St.
726. EAST MEADOW - Lena

K. Martin, maintain use of

dwelling as residence for
Senior Citizens, S/E cor.

Tabor Pl. & Dianne Ct.

-727, EAST MEADOW - Lena

K. Martin, maintain addition
to dwelling (recreation

room), S/E cor. Tabor PI.

and Dianne Ct.
728. EAST MEADOW - Lena

K. Martin, maintain side

yard variance for dwelling &

garage, S/E cor. Tabor PI. &
Dianne Ct.

729. EAST MEADOW

-

Lena

K. Martin, maintain waiver

of off-street parking (Senior

Citizens’ residence), E

cor. Tabor PI. & Dianne Ct.

730.NO. BELLMORE -

South Shore Country Day
School, Inc.,

in

use of

premises for day camp &

nursery school, E/s New-

bridge Rd. 528.02 ft. N/o
Jerusalem Ave.

731. BELLMORE - Anne M.

Wupper, maintain use of

interior parcel for parking of

vehicles, W/s Centre Ave.

229 ft. S/o Grand Ave.

THE

FOLLOWING CASE

WILLBE

CALLEDAT 10:0
AM. o
732. ELMONT - Leyland &

Filippi, Inc., variances, lot

area, front width, front yard
average setback, subdivision

of lot, construct 1-family
dwelling w/garage, W/s

Carnegie Ave. 160.9 ft. S/o
Pelham St.

733. ELMONT -_ Fred

Leyland & Mary L. Amato,

PALA SHA
“Discounts on

Wove Woods, Vertical
Blinds, Window Shades

Riveria Blinds

249-1172

variances, lot area, front

yard average setback, front

width, subdivision of lot,
maintain 1-family dwelling,

W/s Carnegie Ave. 209.9 ft.

S/o Pelham St.

734, WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Edward & Mary-Jo Stella,
variance, side yards aggre-

gate, construct addition with

fireplace, E/s Steven Ave.

495.19 ft. S/o June Pl.

735-737. MERRICK - Jocris

Realty, ‘Inc. Front yard
average setback variance,
construct addition. Variance

in off-street parking and

improper means of egress &

ingress. Permission to park
in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone. S/s

Merrick Rd. 359.33 ft. W/o
Montauk Ave.

738. WANTAGH - Roy &

Carolyn Stebe, harboring of
chickens & rabbits, W/s

Wantag Ave. 19.25 S/o Wil-

marth Pl.

739, NR. BELLEROSE
Gerald E. & Ann Kennedy,
vari

,
lot area pied

side yard aggregate, con-

struct addition to party wall

dwelling, W/s 248rd St. 83.26

ft. N/o Superior Rd.
740. OCEANSIDE - Elvira

Elefante, variances, side

yard, side yards aggregate,
encroachment, maintain

cellar entranceway & open
porch, W/s Sunnysid Rd.

478.24 ft. N/o Oceanside Rd.
Interested parties should

appear at the above time and

place.
By order of the Board of

Zoning Appeals.
Armand A Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary
(N20) 5P
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By Th Rev. Dr. John H. Krah DEVOTI ;
Trinit Lutheran Churc

THANKSG
TABLE TIME

Thanksgiving Day has

all. For the table is the
gathering place for the
family _...- for work, for

read in he lap.”
Table time is an important

time in the family& life. Its

+ peer

HELEN LESNIESKI

Helen — of
Hicksville died on Nov. 13.

She was the mother of Sophi
Macner of Hicksville and

Jose Leslie of Flushing.
She is also survived by five

Felix,’ mother of Irene
Zalewski; sister of Aniela
Walaski. She:is also survived
- two grandchildren.

She reposed at the Vernon
C Wi Funeral -Home,
Old Countr Rd., Hicksville.

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
Interment took place in
Calverton

MARGHERITA GUADGNI
A former resident of Old

Bethpag ; Margherita

National.

— a1vusH MalANivia GIW- St ob
‘“

always been a specialdayin exchanging ideas, ‘for significance is further grandchildren and four Mass of the Christian Burial ,
died on Nov. 16.

my life. It is a family day... learning and shari In a_ enhanced wh it is used as a Pil graskiudicn, was at St. Josephat R.c, She was ‘th wife of the late
not just the immediate society where both parents &#39; of loving, caring, and

~

Shereposed at the Thomas Church- mother of Peter,
family. but grandparents, work and where children are sharing. You would do well ¥F Dalton Funeral Home,

WILLIAMD: ELLIS
:

Grace, Julie, Jean; Gloria,
aunts and ‘uncles, and

_

involved in many-activities tosharehow goodGodwasto Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.
Willi D. Ellis of

Pat and the lateite Frances.
i cousins. It is a happy day,a after school and.at night, the

_

you during the day, and how Mass of the Christian Burial Plainv die suddenly Gt
She is also survived by nine

layout] day of good feeling, friendly table during the dinner hour Jesus gave you strengt ata was at Our Lady of Mercy
N ni H th as ad

grandchildren and one t-
conversation, the excitement has become the last regular rough time. Table time is a R.C. Church and interment ee wa T

t Elsi
grandchild.

of a parade and at least one meeting place of the family.

_

good time for God-time. The followed in Mt. St. Mary’s at . _ athe

=

f Togoo football game. But the In Father Capon’ book family havi eaten, takes Cemetery, Flushing. La ic aJam fllinents most important part of the Bed and Beard he has a time to read God’ word, HELENA P. wos T R J es Bens i
,

day comes when. we all sit memorable postscript called maybe even sing a hymn, Helena P. Wos of fficiate at religious re:arvice down at the table
...

we-ale “Dinner at Our House.” It and the join i prayer. Hicksville died on Nov. 13. official o ld eth v was at St. Pius X R. C.Box 1 all so close
...

there is a good

_

reads in part: “I look down It is interestin tonotethat She was the wife of the late Ose C a a te «Church and interment
+t feeling of love me air... the table over which I pie ser ng -Wagner Funeral Home., followed in Holyeve

the food looks a smells reside. I feel like God par Significance our SS

great, and we usually can’t w through creati did before: His death was Sup In an act of love He

|

Mar oma
»

100 wait to div in. Before me stretches a chaos. don at a table. He sat dow Take ea this is My —

2
ep We&#39;ne forget toprayon Self, wife, sons, daughters; to have fellowship with his bod for you.” and He gave

Thanksgiving as has~ dishes, silver, food. My disciples, break bread, and the cup and said, “This is My
——

happene on occasion during carving tools rest now upon celebrate the Passover. He bloo of the covenant, which
the year. This occasion leg of lamb (presented knew what was coming & pour out for man for

always seems to call for wrong side up-my wife Shortly, and He needed tobe theforgivenessofsins
|.

something more than the cooks marvelously; wh With those He loved. As He Thanksgivi is a tim
“The smallest o details.icing all traditional table grace. The doesn’t she look at what she. ate the Passover, He gave .when the tabl in ou ho is of details. is not forgotten&

)-radio. prayers are longer on does?). My first-born must thanks for God’s many at the heigh of its impor- LEVITTOW NE HYD PARPree, in- Thanksgiving because it is have no gravy on his rice; blessings even with death tanc Asyougath aroundit 2786 &quo
«

931-
; on col- also a day of remembering the third- beg of Staring Him in the face. As fordinnerusethetime ... 125 rHinee

w rates.
. Temembering our goo the mushrooms. My eldest they ate, Christ instituted praise and thank God and HICKSVILL WILLISTO PAR FLORA PAR

Open 7 God who has blessed our daughter loves lamb, of What is now called Holy reall lov on another. This
BP

47 Jorussiom Ave. 412 wins Ave, 29 Atlantic Ave. |ooled by country abundantly and our course, but not that much. Communion or the Lord’s is family at its best.
phoney home especially. Yes Before we are very far into =

‘ gathering around th tablei the meal the youngest
airs a heart of Thanksgivin for knocks over a glass of molk.
ve. Down toward me it races like-beli the table is the a flood across the land. I

al piece of jump up and back, but over
for the family. It is the edg it pours and I am

hit; right trouser leg, below
wifhout it. Even the poore the knee. It is the third time

————. this meal and the sixth or n
\DES that very thing not so poor at — today. She ha spilled it

backhand, forehand,
z sidearm and elbow first. She.

| MOR CLASSIFI has upset glasse with herAD _—_—&gt;_—————————_ head, her feet, her shoulders
n” HELP WANTED and knees; her bell an the
ertical

.

: mid of h back. with
a

| Shampoper; aigtl o b be St time and
is

work “in _Syosset- circumstance. Upon thick
area. Part time. For infor- tablecloths visidi

&amp;

a white
mation, 367-4160. (11/21) swampwhichspreads toward

.
,

us all; or upon plastic
a, front Shipper and Packer. Hig tablecloths fo a highck, front School graduate or equival- velocity attack. (I eanlot, ent. Days Steady work.

remember only onedwelling, Benefits. Appl 32 New successful escape from milk
209.9 ft. South Red., Hicksville. (tf)

spilled on plastic. I nearly

STEAD -

FURNISHED

APARTMENT Dr th co e oot y
o Stella, Furnished Apartment The corner of my eye

:is aggre- everything included, also
catches her, head lowered. I 1015BP-4

ition with utilities. Near all
\now what it is. Patricia! 803BP

ven Ave. shopping and
Get rid of that book! S is Reg. 9 ALL °l. transportation. Private
on her twenty- Nancy

1.60
- TYPES 20

- Joc Coto o
‘

Pt G Drew mystery and .has
nt ya Gentleman preferred.

GE

A

?

NON-STINGvariance, 93-6192 (41/21) smuggled it to the table to
Sarr O =

ANTI-PERSPIRANT AAVariance ee
ing and Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at * SUPER ORY ROLL-ON | * SUPER ORY A
egress & BEAUT SCENTED

,

SCENTED i)at ; | + sup on + SCENTE seeeror

||

Ame. S/s L UNSCEN CENTE
ft. W/o SAI

:

ON
© BABY POWDER] ie

a * BABY POWDER w
Roy & -

=

602. 2.502. Soft Dri
boring of No More Waitin For Servi . 1.5 ez. Reg 2.11
fe Ge We Now Have Two 19 Ree

-

megS/o Wil
; 2.18 1Additional - Reg. 4.12

ray Well-Trained Operatior
occupied,

~ 7 ez.
ate, con- 11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

arty wall :

.

i St. 83.26 935-9759 © 922-3486 17- Elvira
:

es, side . Regular
4

regate, Extra Bod
maintain

si R 15 ozSara DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN fn 28should ,

3.70
time and PODIATRIST

- FOOT SPECIALIST
cBoard of TEL. 796—3332 Reg. 1.49 89 -AVAILABLE AT. YOUR

Granito
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

Sanita,
} 2 epee FOR NEAREST LOCATIONi Office H

aaneta, ey Appoi eeaCIL LiWe UTE CALL (516) 239-8615.
Secretary
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Big cash giv
Emigrant new Bethpa Branch!

Bring- A-Friend Bonus

Now, a Emigrant’ new Bethpag Branch in Plaza, you can

gu tag cach boos tha ever up to 14%. See oiceetaed
‘an account with Emig of $10,000 or mere. You can receive upwns0! And your fricad, the depositor can select an exciting FREE gift, too.

yfrend a 2 or

So

enma
deposit you receive 5/8% you receive 14%

$75,00 $468.75 $937.5
$60,000 $375.00 $750.00
$45,000 $281.25 $562.50

$35,00
_

$218.7 $43750
$25,00 $156.2 $312.5
$15,00 93.75 $18750
$10,00 $ 62.50 $125.00

ssiReti Bees TH erate itt will be imewitcarco apn cal

checls and 6-8 weeks fodeliver of gifts where {ih chegi lorpuis epeemestgreano&#3

Miscellane Income with the IRS.)
,

of accounts ofFREE to sponsors of accounts of to sponsors$60 for month oF 50 months

‘Bring a friend into our new Plained Plaz office

and Emigrant give you a bi cash bonus...1&#3

SWallac
Sup high-
6-month Certificates

« Maturity of the Certificates is 26 ¢ $50 minimum deposit
weeks and rate is guarante for this © Earn 4% higher interest than at a

term only -commercial bank.

* Rate subjec to chang at renewal. * The hig interest rate is gees
* All interest earned is simpl interest. for the entire 30-moath perio
* Interest credited quarterl ° Inter is compound dail a
* Premaiure withdrawal of principa is credited quarterl

not permitte ° Withdrawals ote ae
Federal regul hibit -

maturity are permitt wi

 peo taiee

cu

eae aCEaEA consent of the Bank, but FDIC
° Ask for full details at Emigrant’ ee on rea that a substantial

etap Riek os ela penalt

be

impose

ru all depositors are insured up to $100,00 b the FDIC.

Any questions Call (516 735-7900.

One depositor

or

sponsor while the lasts.eS Aisaek as required. Gifts will be delivered

at the Bank’s within a 25-mile radius i ee
Sed famis remain on deposit 1 months to a treet

|

Bank will not be liable to customers or persons for or indirect in any

way arising from any defect in the mercharulise. All warranties or implie
are the r of

the

manufacturer. This offer may be or revised

FRIEE Checki :

Your New Account Bonus

Ope a new account of $250 or more, and

a courtesy checkin account absolutelFectti ind minkwun balance, no

month service and no per-

achecking balance of $1.00—with our
chargi: To start you off, we&# even giv you 7

Gifts available at the Bank only Gifts available at the Bank only
&

Gifts available at the Bank onl Gifts available at the Bank only

Delivery only, pleas allow 6-8 weeks. Detivery only pleas allow 6- we eee details when
©

FREE to sponsors of accounts of Sa et tb or30 n$45,00 for 1 months or 30 months ani

“104 Zenith 25” Color Console
,

107
7 HM 7

TV.
FREE to FRE to depositor

with accounts of

.

“

7

$1,00 or more

10S Columbia 106 G.E. Microtouch 126 Melitta 12- Filter

b
= Commuter Moped Microwave Oven. Drip Coffeema

Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks. Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks. Pusarte
FREE to sponsors of accounts of FRE to sponsors of accounts of

6: (team and Diy ton. a Shet Hoe
sic gers ones $15,0 for 1 months or 30 months FR t depaci

©8109. GE. Potscrubber ee
Dishwasher. $500 or more

131 Winsor Hi-Intensity Lamp.
:

132 Mirro Teapot
ees

is

133 Pyre 2 qt. Bakin

SLs Il. Underwood Oliver
117 Westhead 9-cup Coffee Pot, Dish with Basket.

, 108 Zenith 13 Color TV
sae’ Electric Typewriter 134 G.E. AM Radio.

liver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks. Gifts available at the Bank only 135 GE. Timer.

.
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FREE to depositors
FREE to sponsors of accounts of FRE to sponsors of accounts of with accounts of

$10,00 for 1 mont or 30 months $10,000 or more for six months 118 2-slice Automatic Toaster. $250 or more

113 Phone Mat Telepho 115 Hoover Upright
136 yee Forge

Answering Machine Vacuum.
,

119 G-E Electric Slicing Knife. BL Py Co& Server:
® 138 Folding Umbrella.

iil i i

139. Crysta Salt & Peppe

&qu

B Shakers.

11 G.E 1 Black 114 G.E. Food Processor 120 Corning os 140 Leonard Silverplate
and White TV plu Blender. Covered Skillet. 125 Conair Hair Drye Ja Set.

Gifts available at the Bank only

f ae You work hard for your money, Lo Island. We work hard fo it, too.

The Bethpa Branch, Plainedg Plaza. 3986 Hempstea Tpk. of Hempste Tp and Rt. 107) Bethpa N. Y. =e
Hours: Monday- 9:00 AM-6:00 PM; Thursday- 9:00 AM-8:00 PM: Saturday:&qu AM-6:00 PM
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